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ABSTRACT 
 

The scourge of HIV and AIDS is depleting the labour force in South Africa. The 

International Labour Organization reported that the labour force would be reduced by 

17% in 2010 due to HIV and AIDS. All projections point to the systematic erosion of the 

labour force. However, the total population will only be reduced by 6,6% by then.  

Employers have responded to this challenge by developing HIV/AIDS workplace 

policies. While numerous such policies exist or are being developed, little is known about 

whether and how they are implemented.  

 

A qualitative descriptive study was done at the Department of Labour (DOL) in the 

Western Cape Provincial Directorate to assess how DOL implement their HIV and AIDS 

policy in the workplace. The study identified areas in the application of the policy that 

should be revised and identified resources required in order to improve the 

implementation of this policy. 

 

The study setting was the provincial, regional and head office. The study population were 

the staff members, the AIDS co-ordinators, the Employment Assistance Practitioner and 

the Employment Skills Practitioners.  A purposive sample was taken from staff members 

of the rural and urban areas. All the co-ordinators and one EAP were interviewed. Data 

were collected by means of unstructured face- to- face individual interviews. Focus group 

discussions were held with the beneficiaries of the policy and a review was done of the 

documents used for information dissemination. Analysis was done through the various 

stages of coding and writing up of notes. 

 

The study found that the staff members have limited understanding of the policy. Most of 

the HIV/AIDS activities are focussed around World AIDS Day. The focus is on the 

external clients and not the internal clients of the DOL. 

 

 There was no implementation plan and this has resulted in the haphazard implementation 

of the policy. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY 

Surveys, reports and articles released by the International Labour Organisation 

(International Labour Organisation, 2000) and the UNAIDS (UNAIDS, 1999), estimate 

that the part of the population most affected by the HIV/AIDS scourge in South Africa 

and elsewhere, is the economically active population or the labour force, namely persons 

between the ages of 15 and 65 years. 

 

Government is a major employer in the country. The current number of employees is 1,1 

million (Department of Public Service and Administration, 2002). Government is also 

deemed “a high-risk sector for HIV infection” (Vass, 2003). She also estimates that the 

infection rate will be around 25% in 2005. 

 

On 30 September 2004 the Department of Labour employed 5979 staff members with the 

Western Cape Provincial Directorate comprising 515 staff members (Department of 

Labour, 2004).  The Department of Labour is the custodian and the enforcement arm of 

Government around labour legislation and it was also one of the first departments to have 

its policy around HIV/AIDS developed and approved in 2001. It is, therefore, useful to 

assess the implementation of the HIV/AIDS policy in the DOL. 

 

In order to understand the implementation of the policy it is necessary to know the 

structure of the DOL as well as the services provided.  

The DOL is divided into ten provincial directorates. Gauteng Province is the only 

province divided into North and South as a result of its large working population. The 

structures and functions of all provincial directorates are the same. The executive in each 

province consists of the Provincial Executive Manager and the Business Unit Managers. 

They manage all the aspects of the DOL in the province.  The province is further divided 

into regions. The number of employees in the regions differs from 20 in the smaller rural 

areas to 150 in the larger urban areas. The Regional Managers head the labour centre for 

the different regions in the province. 
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The major services provided by the DOL include the enforcement of the labour 

legislation through inspections of workplaces and employers. This may be as a result of 

complaints received by workers or proactive work done by the department. It provides 

social support through the payment of benefits for unemployed persons that contributed 

to the Unemployment Insurance Fund.  Similarly it pays benefits to persons that are 

unemployed as a result of a work-related illness or injury. It provides funding, not only 

for the development of skills of the unemployed, but also to those that are employed.  

These services are provided to the external clients of the DOL. The DOL therefore has 

two types of clients namely, the external clients to whom they provide the above services 

and the internal clients, namely the employees. 

 

Each region has a staff member responsible for the implementation of HIV/AIDS policy.  

She or he is usually the employment skills practitioner. The assistant manager, in charge 

of training and performance management, and the HIV/AIDS co-ordinators are 

responsible for the implementation of this policy in the province. The Employee 

Assistance Practitioner is responsible for national HIV/AIDS coordination as well as the 

wellness program. The latter is provided for all the staff in all the provinces. These 

services are provided for the internal clients of the department only. 

 

 

1.2. PROBLEM STATEMENT 

Increasing infection rates affect government employees as much as workers in other 

places. While government has responded to the evolving crisis with a number of policy 

documents, little is known about the implementation of such policies “on the ground”. 
 
1.3. AIM OF THE STUDY 

The aim of this study is to understand how the DOL (WC) implements the HIV/AIDS 

policy and to identify gaps in policy implementation. 
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1.4. PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 

The purpose of the study is to assess the implementation of the HIV/AIDS policy in the 

DOL in the Provincial Directorate Western Cape and determine any weakness in the 

implementation. The results of the study may be used by the DOL to improve its 

implementation if necessary. 

 
 

1.5. OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of this study are to: 

♦ Gain a detailed understanding of the DOL’s HIV/AIDS policy. 

♦ Gather stakeholder’s perceptions of how the policy is being implemented. 

♦ Gauge implementation against policy guidelines with particular reference to its focus 

on women and worker participation. 

♦ Identify gaps in policy implementation. 

♦ Make recommendations around improvement in the implementation of the policy. 
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

2.1 AIDS IN THE WORKFORCE  

2.2  

According to Naidoo & Crowther (1999) the effect of the AIDS epidemic is most 

pronounced in the labour force. They project that AIDS is expected to reduce the size of 

the labour force in South Africa by 11,3% by the year 2005. They also project the size of 

the entire population will be reduced by 6,6% for the same period.  The ILO reported the 

labour force in South Africa would be reduced by 17% in 2010 (International Labour 

Organization, 2000). They further projected the infection prevalence will increase from 1 

in 10 in 1996 to 1 in 4 by 2005.  

 

According to Alex Kirby (1999), the World Watch Institute in Washington reported that 

HIV/AIDS is "poised to savagely reduce the South African's working age population". 

They further stated that the HIV epidemic is growing quickest in South Africa and is 

"engulfing the country". They reported that young adults have the highest infection rates. 

A study conducted among university students in Kwazulu Natal shows that 25 % of them 

tested positive. The concern is that these students will be the new entrants to the labour 

market and form the non-economically active group of the labour force. 

 

Another concern is that the infection rate estimates in South Africa in the age group 15 to 

49 (labour force) are increasing. According to UNAIDS/WHO (2000) the rate has 

increased from 12,9% in 1997 to 19,9% in 1999, further strengthening the argument that 

the future and present labour force is seriously affected.  

 

The mining sector employs around 610,000 individuals and is, therefore, like the 

government also a major employer (London, Williams & Lurie 1999). The mining sector 

forms 4,5% of the total number employed in the formal sector.  London, Williams & 

Lurie (1999) estimated that 30% of these workers are HIV positive. The International 

Labour Organisation report of 1999 also indicated that as many as 1 in 5 South African 
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mines workers are infected. This is the area where most of the studies had been done and 

is an indication of the extent of the infection in certain sectors in the labour force.  

Vass (2003) reported that the general government is a high-risk sector for HIV infection 

and according to the ING Baring model (as cited in Quattek, 2000) it is estimated that the 

infection rate will be higher than 20% in 2005 and higher than 25% in 2015. This is a big 

concern since government is the largest employer in the country and will, therefore, be 

most affected by this increase. It is, therefore, expected that government should have 

progressive policies around HIV/AIDS in place to deal with this scourge that is facing 

them. Government should also lead the way in terms of monitoring the implementation of 

policy. 

 

2.2  AIDS interventions in the workplace 

 
Although much has been written on HIV/AIDS policies in the workplace little has been 

written on the actual implementation of such policies. This is especially true for the 

Public Service. The Department of Public Service and Administration stated that ‘some 

departments seem to focus all their energies on the development of an HIV/AIDS policy 

but implementation does not occur” (Department of Public Service and Administration, 

2002). 

 
2.2.1  Legislation and policies 

 

A crisis is unfolding because of the deaths among persons in the labour force. It is 

expected that business, government and labour address the problem of HIV/AIDS. A 

starting point for such interventions is enabling legislation. Since 1994 the South African 

government has passed many laws and policies, which protect the rights of workers and 

individuals, which provides a frame for all other policies including HIV/AIDS workplace 

policies. The Bill of Rights in the South African Constitution protects the worker 

generally in that it states everyone is equal and must be treated equally and no person 

may be unfairly discriminated (Section 9). It also protects the freedom and security of 

the person and therefore no one can be forced to have an HIV test by an employer. The 

Constitution also ensures that a worker is not dismissed because of his/her HIV status.  
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The Employment Equity Act legislates the prevention of discrimination. This act 

specifically refers to HIV/AIDS (Chapter 2 Section 6) whereby it states that “no person 

may unfairly discriminate, directly or indirectly, against an employee” on the grounds of 

a person’s HIV status. The Labour Relations Act enforces the protection of workers 

against unfair dismissal and the Occupational Health and Safety Act ensures that a safe 

working environment is provided for these workers. 

 

In terms of Sections 22 to 24 of the Basic Conditions of Employment Act No.75 of 1997 

all workers are entitled to basic standards such as sick leave. Employees who are HIV 

positive or have AIDS are entitled to sick leave. 

 

A key document focussing specifically on HIV/AIDS is the Code of Good Practice on 

Key Aspects of HIV/AIDS and Employment. This is attached to both the LRA and 

EEA. It is a standard, which sets out the content and scope of the response of an employer 

to HIV/AIDS. It has two objectives: The primary objective is to set out guidelines for 

employers and employees to prevent unfair discrimination against employees with HIV 

/AIDS. The secondary objective is to provide guidelines for employees, trade unions and 

employers to manage HIV /AIDS in the workplace. 

 

 The code also provides guidelines on how to achieve these objectives. Firstly, this is 

through the development of an HIV/AIDS policy in the workplace. It stipulates the points 

that should be covered. The code sets out the parties who should participate in the 

development of the policy. Secondly, it provides guidelines on managing HIV positive 

employees. These cover all the aspects of the applicable laws and policies discussed 

earlier. It recommends that the workplace develop an HIV/AIDS programme. 
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The HIV/AIDS Technical Assistance Guidelines (TAG) was developed to provide 

employers, unions and employees of technical assistance on how to manage HIV and 

AIDS in the workplace. The main purpose of these guidelines was to complement the 

Code of Good Practice, the Employment Equity Act and the Labour Relations Act in 

eliminating unfair discrimination based on HIV in the workplace. 

 

It provides the employers, unions and employees with practical tools to manage all 

HIV/AIDS-related events in the workplace in a fair manner. It provides guidelines on the 

application of the relevant legislation. It provides test cases to indicate where employers 

erred and how to prevent them from making these errors. It provides detailed action steps 

to be taken on all issues relating to the applicable legislation.  

An example of how the TAG works is the following in the event of accidental exposure 

to infected bodily fluids in the workplace: 

It states that the onus is on the employee to prove to the compensation fund that the HIV 

infection is as a result of an occupational incident. The employee has to report 

immediately if he or she has accidentally been exposed to infected blood or body fluids. 

Where immediate reporting is not practical the employee should do so as soon as it is 

possible to do so. 

The employer is then expected to provide counselling to assist the employee to deal with 

the possibility of being infected as well as the consequences thereof. The employer has to 

request the employee to take an HIV test that should be negative. This test is repeated at 

intervals specified to determine if the affected employee sero-converts. If the latter occurs 

an application for compensation is made. 

Employees found to be HIV positive at the initial test are not considered for any form of 

compensation, as they were already HIV positive at the time of the incident. 

 

2.2.2. Developing policies 

 
Various studies have been conducted to indicate what should be included or how 

programmes should be run. The Department of Health (1997) provided guidelines for 

managing HIV/AIDS and sexually transmitted diseases in the workplace. They listed the 
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contents of a successful education programme and provided issues to be covered in these 

education programmes. The issue of women’s rights is listed as important. Studies have 

shown it is imperative to include this issue to reduce the incidence of HIV infection. 

London (1998) states that the empowerment of women is key to AIDS control. Women 

have traditionally been marginalized and could therefore not demand safe sex. 

Empowering them to assert their right will assist in the prevention of the spread of HIV. 

He further states that AIDS prevention should be integrated into a general health and 

safety programme of a workplace, as it is more effective and that worker participation is 

also crucial in the development of the programme, as the programme should meet their 

needs. A prevention programme should therefore not be a vertical programme but rather 

part of an existing programme. 

 

Adler (1995) explains why it is important to have education or awareness programmes in 

the workplace since, “fear of the unknown can be disruptive and, therefore, education is 

best to assuage the fear about AIDS and the transmission of HIV”. It is therefore 

necessary to dispel myths around the transmission of the virus to prevent discrimination. 

Workers may have some irrational fear about how the disease is spread and may not want 

to work with affected persons.  

 

2.2.3 Private sector intervention 

 

The leaders in HIV/AIDS policy implementation appear to be the private sector. The 

literature reports a number of success stories from BP, Anglo Platinum, Daimler Chrysler 

and ESKOM. All of them have a strategy in place to reduce the number of infections 

through intensive training and awareness campaigns. All of them develop the capacity of 

peers or ‘infected persons to deliver the appropriate message’. Anglo Platinum (Anglo 

Platinum, 2003) strives to reduce the infection rate in the surrounding communities. BP 

(BP, 2001), Anglo Platinum (Anglo Platinum, 2003) and DCSA (Daimler Chrysler South 

Africa, 2001) all provide free antiretroviral therapy to their staff. BP includes free 

treatment to the affected partner and registered dependents.  
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The focus of all these companies is to modify the lifestyles of the worker to reduce the 

risk of infection through awareness and education. DCSA (Daimler Chrysler South 

Africa, 2001) and Anglo Platinum (Anglo Platinum, 2003) provide a comprehensive 

health service where sexually transmitted diseases and tuberculosis, amongst others, are 

treated. All the companies mentioned that the emphasis in the future would be on 

assessing or evaluating the impact of the implementation of the policies.   

DCSA has identified the need to improve its medical benefits for their employees “to 

meet the need generated by the HIV/AIDS epidemic” (Daimler Chrysler South Africa, 

2001). They identified that their existing benefits would not meet the demands placed on 

their services by this epidemic. The employee benefits were not only improved by 

improving the company medical aid but also through the improvement of their 

occupational health services. 

 

They use a comprehensive health care approach in order to “integrate HIV/AIDS into 

their employee wellness and the employee assistance programmes” (Daimler Chrysler 

South Africa, 2001). They have improved their services for voluntary testing and 

counselling. Through these enhanced services they ensure that the sexually transmitted 

diseases are treated properly by using the syndromic approach. This ensures the effective 

management of sexually transmitted diseases. 

 

They provide access to anti retrovirals and standard treatment for HIV/AIDS-related 

conditions through their company medical aid. This has been extended to their 

dependants as well. They also continually review their health-related employee benefits 

The employee assistance programme and the wellness programme form part of their 

comprehensive health care service. 

 

DCSA continually and strategically create awareness around HIV and AIDS. They also 

provide education and training for all staff members on this topic. They offer health 

promotion programmes on voluntary testing and counselling as well as the correct use of 

condoms. This education, training and awareness raising are extended to the communities 
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as an outreach partnership. This is deemed an integral part of the HIV/AIDS strategy 

(Daimler Chrysler South Africa, 2001). 

DCSA employs an HIV/AIDS co-ordinator who co-ordinates and implements the 

HIV/AIDS policy of the company. They have a task force that represents all levels of 

employees and human resource management. This task force is a major decision making 

body for this company around HIV/AIDS. This task force reviews the policy every 1st 

quarter of the year (Daimler Chrysler South Africa, 2001). 

An important aspect of the policy is that they monitor the impact of their policy.  

They have also conducted a survey of the knowledge, attitudes, practice and behaviour of 

their employees around HIV/AIDS. The information was used to improve the education 

and awareness campaigns. 

Their peer educators are the first point of reference in the management of HIV and AIDS. 

The peer educators are elected by the employees and are appointed. They refer the 

employees to the next level of information (Daimler Chrysler South Africa, 2001). 

 

Anglo Platinum’s (Anglo Platinum, 2003) main purpose is to contain the impact of the 

epidemic economically and socially. Anglo Platinum, like DCSA, has been providing a 

comprehensive health care programme since 2003. This comprehensive programme 

includes services that will empower their workers with knowledge and skills to change 

their lifestyles to minimise the risk of infection. They believe that the workers can enjoy a 

long healthy life with the appropriate interventions. The provision of antiretrovirals form 

part of the comprehensive care to achieve this (Anglo Platinum, 2003). 

 

Anglo Platinum like DCSA forms partnerships with the communities on HIV/AIDS 

activities. The company realises that in order to reduce the incidence of the infection and 

reduce the economic impact it is necessary to work with the communities (Anglo 

Platinum, 2003).  

In 2002 they focussed on campaigns to prevent and treat sexually transmitted diseases to 

reduce the incidence of HIV infections (Anglo Platinum, 2003). BP has also developed a 

regional policy that (BP, 2001)) provides comprehensive medical care to the staff and 
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their families. They too provide antiretroviral drugs to their staff and family. They also 

fund a social investment programme. 

 

BP has a two-pronged approach in implementing their policy. They focus on preventing 

new infections. This they do through “education, training and behaviour modification.  

This is achieved by means of extensive awareness campaigns at all their sites. These 

campaigns are not only open to the employees but immediate family members and the 

community are also welcome to participate. They have developed partnerships with other 

leading stakeholders to fight AIDS in the communities where they operate (BP, 2003). 

The company also focuses on providing antiretroviral treatment to all their staff and 

registered dependants living with HIV/AIDS. This, they have estimated, will reduce costs 

of absenteeism, staff recruitment and productivity costs (BP, 2003).  

 

2.2.4 Public sector interventions 

 

The Department of Public Service and Administration adopted a “Policy on HIV/AIDS 

for the Public Service Co-ordinating Bargaining Council”. The Public Service 

Regulations, 2001, have been amended to include the Minimum Standards on HIV/AIDS. 

These are mandatory guidelines to heads of departments within government to manage 

HIV/AIDS (Department of Public Service and Administration, 2002). These include the 

following: 

 “That the working environment takes account of the circumstances of employees 

living with HIV/AIDS; 

 That steps are taken to identify and reduce risk of HIV transmission in the working 

environment; 

 That steps are taken to manage occupational exposure to HIV/AIDS; 

 That HIV testing of a public servant is prohibited; 

 That voluntary testing and counselling for HIV is encouraged; 

 That the confidentiality of the HIV status is maintained; 

 That health promotion programmes are introduced to deal with HIV/AIDS 

prevention and care and acceptance of PLWAS; 
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 That support for HIV/AIDS policies and programmes is established through 

allocating of financial and human resources, structures and communicating 

strategies; and  

 That measures are put in place to monitor and evaluate HIV/AIDS policies and 

programmes” (Department of Public Service and Administration, 2002). 

 

It further states that a senior manager must be responsible for the implementation and the 

facilitation thereof by a representative stakeholder committee. 

DPSA provides a checklist to ensure that departments comply with the Minimum 

Standards. This checklist states that the following be determined: 

• “Does the policy provide for steps to facilitate access to voluntary counselling and 

testing, and exposure prophylaxis, for employees exposed to HIV as a result of an 

occupational accident? 

• Does the policy make provision for a communication strategy on aspects of 

HIV/AIDS?” (Department of Public Service and Administration, 2002) 

 

In Resolution No.8 of 2001, the Public Service Coordinating Bargaining Council defined 

an HIV/AIDS policy and a training framework. All the parties who fall within the scope 

of the PSCBC are bound to implement the following in terms of this resolution: 

• “Gender sensitive HIV/AIDS prevention programmes; 

• Wellness programmes for members affected by HIV/AIDS; 

• Policies and programmes that create a non-discriminatory work environment in 

the context of HIV and AIDS; 

• Policies and programmes to ensure the provision of non-discriminatory employee 

benefits, for members living with HIV/AIDS, including compensation for 

occupational transmission of HIV; and  

• Education and training programmes including basic information on HIV and 

AIDS, prevention, management of HIV infection, legal and ethical issues, care 

and support and home based care.” (Department of Public Service and 

Administration, 2002) 
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The Department Public Service and Administration stated that ‘some departments seem 

to focus all their energies on the development of an HIV/AIDS policy but implementation 

does not occur” (Department of Public Service and Administration, 2002).  They further 

stated that, “none of the departments formally evaluated their prevention programmes”.  

 

In order to comply with the Minimum Standard it is expected that “the head of the 

department shall introduce appropriate measures for monitoring and evaluating the 

impact of (its) health promotion programmes among the employees”. 

In the guide for government departments it is specified that although the HIV/AIDS 

committee should be responsible for developing a strategy to implement and monitor the 

HIV/AIDS prevention programme, “roles and responsibilities must be clearly defined to 

ensure that a workplace HIV/AIDS prevention programme is widely understood and 

supported (Department of Public Service and Administration, 2002). 
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY 

 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

A qualitative descriptive study was conducted to assess the implementation of the HIV 

and AIDS policy in the DOL, Western Cape. This research design was used as it allows 

for the “gathering of information on program implementation” (Patton, 1987) and 

people’s perceptions on how well policy are implemented (Wellman& Kruger, 2001). 

 

 

3.2 STUDY POPULATION 

The study population consists of all the staff members (509 at present) employed in the 

Western Cape Provincial Directorate. This Directorate consists of five programmes 

(business units) and 12 regional offices.  Each regional office and business unit has a 

representative responsible for the implementation of the HIV/AIDS policy.  

The provincial office has three AIDS co-ordinators responsible for the implementation of 

the policy in the province. They are responsible for co-ordinating HIV/AIDS programmes 

in the province. They all form the HIV/AIDS Committee. The regional co-ordinators are 

the Employment Skills Practitioners (ESP).  The EAP provides support and counselling 

to all the employees of the DOL in the country. 

 

 

3.3 SAMPLING AND SAMPLE SIZE 

A purposeful sample was taken to ensure rural and urban representation. Beaufort West 

was the only true rural area with an ESP at the time therefore a sample was taken from 

this region. All three AIDS co-ordinators were interviewed since they are responsible for 

the overall implementation of the policy in the province.  

 

The ESP from Beaufort West and one from Mitchells Plain were interviewed to ensure 

rural and urban representation. Beaufort West and Mitchells Plain were chosen as the 

ESP’s for these two centres were appointed at the time when it was decided that they are 
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responsible for the implementation. The ESP from Paarl represented the peri-urban areas, 

as he is longest in this position in these regions. 

 

The focus group consisted of five participants who volunteered to be part of the study. A 

focus group was held in the rural area, peri-urban and in the urban area. The rural focus 

group consisted of volunteers from Beaufort West and the urban focus group was from 

Mitchells Plain. The focus group from the peri-urban region was from the Paarl regional 

office. 

 

 

3.4  DATA COLLECTION 

Data collection took place during November and December 2003. Outstanding data was 

collected during February 2004. A date and time was arranged that suited each co-

ordinator in the second week of November. 

 

All the interviews were started with an explanation of the nature of the study, the reason 

for the study and the importance of the study to the DOL.  Their consent was obtained. 

They were all informed about the confidentiality of the study and that they may leave at 

any time if they do not feel comfortable during the interview or focus group discussion. 

 

At the provincial office face-to-face interviews were held with the AIDS co-ordinators. 

They were the first of the group to be interviewed, as they are responsible for the overall 

implementation of the policy. These interviews were conducted in the researcher’s office 

to ensure privacy and no interruptions. The interviews were all recorded and conducted in 

English. The interviews lasted between forty-five and ninety minutes in one case. An 

interview guideline was used. (See Appendix A for the guideline). 

 

The participants were questioned about their understanding of the HIV/AIDS policy of 

DOL as a point of departure to continue with in-depth interviews around their 

experiences with the implementation of the HIV/AIDS policy and what could be done to 

improve the implementation. Numerous questions were focussed on the gaps they 
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perceive in policy implementation and the focus on women and workers participation in 

policy implementation  

This group was easy to reach and interview as all work in the same building. 

 

The ESP’s were interviewed at their regional offices. This followed the focus group 

discussion at the regional office. They were informed about the importance of obtaining 

their views, as they are responsible for the implementation of the policy in their regions. 

The same line of questioning as for the co-ordinators was followed.  The interviews were 

conducted in English and all the interviews were recorded. 

 

The regional managers at Paarl, Mitchells Plain and Beaufort West labour centres were 

contacted telephonically. The nature of the study was explained and permission sought to 

do the study at these centres. The date and time of the interviews and the focus group 

discussions were decided. The regional managers were requested to ensure that all 

categories of staff are represented in the focus groups especially the junior staff. On the 

day of the group discussion the regional manager was approached who then called the 

participants to meet in the boardroom of the office. The participants were either selected 

or volunteered to be part of this study depending on the availability of the staff.  The 

focus groups represented all categories and all ranks at these offices. They represented all 

ages and all racial groups. The general assistants, administrative clerks, inspectors, 

practitioners and assistant managers were part of the focus groups. 

 

The focus group was given a more detailed explanation of the nature of the study, the 

extent of the HIV/AIDS problem and the reasons for undertaking this study. More time 

was spent and detail was supplied for the purpose of the survey and why the focus group 

was vital. The group discussion focussed mainly on the participants’ perceptions of how 

the policy is implemented and the nature of the activities they have been exposed to in 

their region as well as in the province. They were questioned around what they perceived 

to be the weaknesses in the implementation and what they think should be done 

differently. The questions around these were posed in a variety of different ways in order 

to ensure the topic is exhausted and no new data is obtained.   
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The focus group discussion lasted on average one hour. In Paarl it lasted for two hours. 

A document review was conducted of the pamphlets, posters and other media used to 

impart information.  Notes were taken thereof immediately and these notes were later 

recorded. In some instances samples of the pamphlets and posters were taken. This was 

normally done during the first visit to the region. 

 

The interviews and the group discussions were recorded and notes were made especially 

when non-verbal cues were given. This technique ensured that all the information from 

the respondents was captured and the interviewer could focus on the information that had 

to be obtained and not on taking notes.  

 

 

3.5 PROBLEMS EXPERIENCED WITH DATA COLLECTION 

 

The provincial co-ordinators were concerned during the beginning of the interviews that 

these interviews were a measure of their performance and they attempted to justify their 

actions if they perceived it to be below par. They had to be reminded that this was not a 

test of personal performance but rather an assessment of the DOL. They were reminded 

that there is no right or wrong answer and that they should feel free to express their own 

ideas. Their perception of monitoring their performance could have stemmed from the 

interviewer’s position in the province. This is one of monitoring how well the business 

units and the province conduct their business.   

 

The focus group discussion was usually difficult to get started. All the participants were 

not available at the predetermined time because of operational requirements. This 

sometimes necessitated selection of staff. The staff members volunteered to be part of the 

focus groups. They were sometimes not available on the scheduled time. Another 

volunteer from the same category of staff was then asked to participate. 

In one instance it was not possible to get the planned number for the focus group. Four 

instead of five staff members were used in Beaufort West. 
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In one instance the ESP was not the co-ordinator in the region and the person who served 

as the co-ordinator had to be interviewed. Despite this the ESP was still interviewed. This 

was done telephonically as the ESP was not available when the interviewing was done at 

this office. 

There was a slight problem with domination by one of the supervisors but the facilitator 

managed it successfully. She allowed all the participants the opportunity to respond. 

 

3.6 ANALYSIS 

The interviews and the group discussions were transcribed from the recording.  The 

transcriptions, together with the field notes, were analysed for common themes. The 

common themes were placed into units of codes (Burnard, 1991).  The latter was further 

analysed for content.  

 

The outcomes of the group discussions, document review and face-to- face interviews 

were triangulated using data and methods triangulation.  

According to Lincoln and Guba (1985) triangulation is a “mode of improving the 

probability that the findings and interpretations will be found credible”. The technique of 

data triangulation (Polit & Hungler, 1993) was used whereby all the key informants were 

interviewed. 

 

Method triangulation (Denzin, 1989) is the process whereby different methods will be 

employed such as focus groups and observation and interviews. Lincoln & Guba (1986) 

quote Diesing, saying, that, “the validity of one piece of evidence can be assessed by 

comparing it with other kinds of evidence on the same point”. This was supported by 

statement that “credibility can be enhanced if it can be corroborated by different and 

other sources” (Wellman & Kruger 2001). 

This was achieved by interviewing three different groups namely, the key informants in 

this case the provincial co-ordinators and the peer educator, the focus groups consisting 

of staff members and the employment skills practitioners. This was done in order to 

corroborate the information provided by the different sources.   
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The information, was further corroborated by observing the materials provided and 

displayed at the regional offices 

 

 

3.7. ETHICS 

 

Permission was obtained from the interviewees and it was explained that their 

participation is voluntary. The nature and purpose of the study was explained to them in 

order to obtain informed consent. They were assured of the confidentiality of the 

interviews and that names would not appear in the final report. All participants consented 

to being interviewed. It was explained that they could leave the focus group at any time if 

they did not feel comfortable or during the interview they need not answer questions they 

did not feel comfortable to answer. 

 

They were constantly reminded that this was not an assessment of their personal 

performance. This was especially the case for the provincial co-ordinators who initially 

appeared concerned that this study was to assess their personal performance. They were 

reminded of the purpose of the study, until they were at ease. They were reminded that 

the interview is not a personal assessment until it was felt that the respondents were at 

ease and comfortable. Some of the questions were repeated when they were at ease to 

ensure the accuracy of previous responses. 

 

3.8 RESULTS 

 

3.8.1. The HIV/AIDS policy of the Department of Labour 

 

It is necessary to understand the HIV/AIDS Policy of the DOL in order to assess its 

implementation. The HIV/AIDS policy of the Department of Labour will be described in 

terms of the policy that was operational at the time of the interviews. The amendments 

that were brought about will be outlined to show what changes had been brought about 

after the interviews. 
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The HIV/AIDS Policy of 2000 of the DOL was adopted at the Departmental Bargaining 

Council in that year. This Council consists of the employer and organised labour and is 

responsible for adopting all the policies that the National DOL would like to implement. 

The policy was implemented for three years and reviewed late in 2003. The policy was 

amended and adopted in April 2004. 

 

The HIV/AIDS Policy of 2000 was developed in line with the legislative framework such 

as the Employment Equity Act no.55 of 1998 that states that, “no person may unfairly 

discriminate directly or indirectly against an employee in any employment policy or 

practice on the grounds of his or her HIV status”. This Act also deals with justifiable 

conditions under which testing for HIV may occur and is part of this policy. The Labour 

Relations Act no. 66 of 1998 is also considered “when addressing incapacity”. The Public 

Service Regulations deal with unfair discrimination in terms of policies and practices 

against any employee. The Constitution is referred to when the policy addresses any issue 

of unfair discrimination. The amended policy of 2004 was developed in line with other 

policies and guidelines that were developed after 2000 and include the following: The 

Department of Public Service and Administration Guidelines that prescribe the manner in 

which departments in government must deal with HIV and AIDS. The Compensation for 

Occupational Injuries and Diseases Act that prescribes how the employer should deal 

with employees that contract a disease on duty and also deals with the remunerative 

issues. The Medical Schemes Act, the Occupational Health and Safety Act, the Basic 

Conditions of Employment Act and HIV/AIDS Technical Assistance Guidelines are all 

adhered to in the amended policy. 

 

In the preamble of the HIV/AIDS Policy of 2000 it acknowledges that HIV and Aids is a 

national crisis and that “in the foreseeable future up to 20% of the employees of all 

grades and strata could be infected with HIV”. The Department in the amendment of the 

preamble in 2004 restates its commitment to “ensuring that its employees at all levels are 

supported in dealing with the complex issues that surround HIV/AIDS”. The DOL 
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emphasises, in the amended policy that they will reinforce those initiatives that are in 

place and improve upon them. 

The amended policy of 2004 included objectives that the initial policy lacked. These 

objectives in the policy amendments are set out to achieve the following: 

• “Reduction of the incidence of HIV infections. 

• Minimizing the psychosocial impact of HIV/AIDS at all levels of employment.  

• Ensuring non–discrimination of people living with HIV/AIDS. 

• Ensuring the efficient and effective utilisation of the limited resources of the 

Department in the delivery of HIV/AIDS services.  

• Contributing to the national efforts to minimize the spread of HIV. 

• Providing resources and leadership to implement this policy”. 

 

The principles of the policy are as follows: 

Non- discrimination 

The policy states that it will ensure that no employee living with HIV/AIDS is unfairly 

discriminated against in any manner, be it policy or practice and that grievance and 

disciplinary measures will be considered against those who discriminate against these 

employees. All the applicable policies are listed in the amended document. 

Legal issues  

The policy refers to the various Acts and states how they are applied in the workplace. 

This refers to the legislation described earlier and how it informs the development of this 

policy. 

Employment contract and non–discrimination 

This section of the policy protects employees against the obligation of informing the 

department about his or her status. It also prohibits questions being asked related to this. 

The employee may inform the department voluntarily and the department will provide 

support as required.  

The duties and responsibilities of the employee will be changed to assist the employee if 

his or her illness prevents them from being able to complete their daily tasks as a result of 

their illness. 
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HIV testing 

The policy prohibits compulsive testing of employees or prospective employees, unless 

justified by the Labour Court, as prescribed by the Employment Equity Act. The 

department, however, encourages all staff to go for voluntary counselling and testing. 

The employee is also protected from unfair dismissal on the grounds of his or her illness. 

However, it allows for fair procedures to be followed in order to terminate their services 

as a result of the incapacity to work as prescribed by the Labour Relations Act. 

Confidentiality 

This policy protects the privacy of all employees in accordance with the Constitution. 

This privacy is extended to his or her HIV/AIDS status. The amended policy states that, 

employee assistance practitioners are prohibited from disclosing the status of their clients 

unless written consent is provided. The policy further states that it is the responsibility of 

the employee to determine confidentiality issues from the EAP. 

Gender Issues 

This is another amendment to the policy. Gender issues were not addressed in the 

HIV/AIDS Policy of 2000. The policy stresses that the department recognises the 

importance of empowerment of women to reduce the risk of infection. It states that 

finances and resources will be made available to redress gender inequality. 

Workplace safety 

This is an amendment to the policy. The policy states that it is the employer’s 

responsibility to ensure that the working conditions are safe and protect the employees 

from risk by supplying the necessary materials and appropriate equipment. 

Compensation for occupational acquired HIV 

This is an amendment to the policy. It describes in detail the action steps that have to be 

taken on the part of the employee as well as the department as stipulated by the Technical 

Assistance Guidelines. 

The policy states that the onus is on the employee to prove to the compensation fund that 

the HIV infection is as a result of an occupational incident. The employee has to report 

immediately when he or she has accidentally been exposed to infected blood or body 
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fluids. Where immediate reporting is not practical the employee should do so as soon 

possible. 

The policy states that the employer is then expected to provide counselling to assist the 

employee to deal with the possibility of being infected as well as the consequences 

thereof. The employer has to request the employee to take an HIV test that should be 

negative. This test is repeated at intervals specified to determine whether the affected 

employee sero-converts. If the latter occurs an application for compensation is made. 

Employees found to be HIV positive at the initial test will not be compensated, as he or 

she was already HIV positive at the time of the incident. 

Management, care and HIV/AIDS counselling at work 

Initially this policy was confined to education and awareness programmes provided by 

the department. These awareness programmes addressed some aspects of prevention as 

well. In 2004 the amendments make provision for a wellness programme that includes: 

• “Training for senior managers on HIV/AIDS management in the workplace. 

• Living positively with HIV/AIDS 

• Programmes to promote openness, acceptance and non-discrimination. 

• Voluntary counselling and testing”. 

 

The amended policy outlines the role and responsibility of the designated senior manager. 

This involves managing programmes and aligning this to the strategic planning of the 

department. The responsible person has to monitor the implementation of the 

programmes and the policy. 

The policy specifies the role of the supervisors namely, provide support and refer infected 

persons to the EAP. The policy outlines the functions of the peer educators. They are 

expected to provide the following: counselling, information and education to infected and 

affected persons, information sessions on this policy and also to collect and distribute 

material on HIV/AIDS. They are also expected to write quarterly reports on these 

activities. 

The policy states that the functions of the EAP include co-ordinating the HIV/AIDS 

programmes, consolidating the quarterly reports as well as providing support to peer 

educators. 
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The policy states that the monitoring and evaluation function with the EAP and how it 

will be done. This is also an addition to the policy.  

 

3.9. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE HIV/AIDS POLICY 

The HIV/AIDS Policy and the amendments have been described. It is also necessary to 

understand how the DOL implemented its policy in order to assess it. The management of 

the implementation of this policy lies with the Human Resources Management. 

After the policy was adopted in 2000 a request was sent to the Provincial Offices to 

identify three volunteers who would co-ordinate the HIV/AIDS activities and implement 

the policy in their respective provinces. 

The Department of Labour initially relied on these volunteers from all the provinces to 

assist with the implementation of the policy in the province. In the Western Cape three 

volunteers took on this responsibility. They were called the provincial co-ordinators. 

These co-ordinators were from different business units but all three of them were 

stationed in the provincial office. It was also decided by the provincial management 

committee that the employment skills practitioners would be responsible for the 

implementation of the policy in their regions.  

One of the three provincial co-ordinators represented the province on the National 

Employment Equity Consultative Forum. This Forum manages the implementation of 

employment equity in the department. They meet quarterly and each representative will 

report on the employment equity activities in their respective provinces. This report 

includes the activities on HIV/AIDS. The provincial co-ordinator reports to the manager 

for management and support services and the provincial executive manager. 

These provincial co-ordinators from all provinces met on 28 June 2001 and were 

orientated on what their basic functions would entail. Here they identified the need for 

training on basic HIV/AIDS counselling. The department provided training for them 

through Technikon Pretoria in September 2001 on basic HIV/AIDS counselling.  

 

It should be noted that, Head Office gave the provincial co-ordinators different names yet 

their roles and functions did not change. In this office we continued to use the name 

provincial co-ordinators. 
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The senior executive manager in a memorandum to the provincial managers indicated 

that training in 2002 was “a fruitful exercise towards capacitating and providing peer 

educators and counsellors with basic skills to assist them in rendering a quality service”. 

She further stated that, the department experienced problems with the implementation of 

the policies in the provinces especially at the labour centre level. This was attributed to 

“lack of support from management and supervisors at the respective offices”. It was 

indicated that these volunteers could not perform these tasks, as it did not form part of 

their performance agreements (Senior Executive Manager, 2002).  

Peer co-ordinators were again nominated on the request of National Office, in 2002. On 

this occasion two peer co-ordinators were nominated in the Western Cape.  

The peer educators were trained along similar lines as the provincial co-ordinators. They 

were, however, supplied with a performance agreement that should be attached to their 

existing performance agreement. The provincial executive manager was sent a list of the 

new peer co-ordinators and a performance agreement indicating the roles and 

responsibilities of the peer co-ordinators. The provincial executive manager was 

instructed to ensure that these were included in the performance agreements of the peer 

co-ordinators. 

The performance agreements covered the following to be done by the peer educator: 

 “Ensure that pamphlets and posters on EAP services are available and disseminated to 

staff. 

 Ensure that labour offices participate in HIV/AIDS activities. 

 Ensure that HIV/AIDS events are commemorated and awareness among staff is 

raised. 

 Fax and email referral forms to EAP when required. 

 Ensure regular supply of condoms to staff at respective offices. 

 Provide reports on HIV/AIDS activities and events held. 

 Provide reports on the distribution of condoms and other publicity materials to staff at 

respective offices”. 
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3.9.1 Assessing the implementation of the HIV/AIDS policy  

 

3.9.1.1 Roles and responsibilities 

It is necessary at this point to determine whether the staff members knew the roles and 

responsibilities of the persons who were responsible for the implementation.  In the urban 

and peri-urban areas the employment practitioners fulfilled the role of regional co-

ordinator, while in the whole province this role was fulfilled by the provincial co-

ordinator. The staff in all regions agreed, though the regional co-ordinators fulfilled their 

designated tasks, they were not available for the staff in the department, but only to the 

external clients. One staff member said that it felt as if HIV/AIDS awareness is not for 

them. This view was supported by the provincial co-ordinator that said that the regional 

co-ordinator’s focus is more on the community rather than the staff. The regional co-

ordinators admitted to focussing more on the external clients because they were not 

clearly informed on what is expected from them. They tried to explain that the nature of 

their core function is to focus on the external staff and hence doing the same for 

HIV/AIDS. 

The three provincial co-ordinators were asked how is their role different from that of the 

regional co-ordinators around implementation of this policy. Two said that, “they 

(regional co-ordinators) provide support to staff at the labour centers” and that the 

provincial co-ordinator’s role is different, as they have to provide support to all the staff 

members in the province, including the regional co-ordinators. 

“They (regional co-ordinators) counsel staff in terms of problem issues” and in contrast 

with the provincial co-ordinators, they are specifically trained for this role. The regional 

co-ordinators are at the labour centres and are therefore the “point of contact in the labour 

centres”. One provincial co-ordinator stated that he refers the staff to the regional co-

ordinators for counselling, and all pointed out that the employment skills practitioners 

(i.e. the regional co-ordinators) are more focussed on the counselling of staff members 

with problems. 
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In the rural area the regional co-ordinator was not the employment skills practitioner. 

However, they all agreed that the focus of the regional co-ordinator was on the 

community and the external clients. She concurred that her focus was the external clients. 

Lastly, they are responsible to “raise AIDS awareness” in their own regions.  

 

The urban regional co-ordinator indicated that she was asked to be a peer educator in the 

province. She was, however, concerned that no one appears to be aware of it. She also 

indicated that she has a performance agreement for this task and that she received training 

in 2002. She is one of two persons who have tasks around the implementation of the 

policy added to her performance agreement.  

 

3.9.1.2 Planning  

In order to implement a policy effectively it is necessary to follow the guidelines or an 

implementation plan. The co-ordinators were questioned on how well the policy has been 

implemented in terms of the guidelines or an implementation plan. 

The three provincial co-ordinators were not sure if an implementation plan or guidelines 

were available. One said that, “you’d be surprised to know how many people don’t know 

about the policy”. It was evident that they were not sure of an implementation plan and 

not too sure if any guidelines were available for the implementation of the policy. 

The regional co-ordinators from the rural, urban and peri-urban areas were also not sure 

whether such guidelines existed. All the staff members clearly indicated that they were 

not aware of any guidelines or implementation plan. 

 

The provincial co-ordinator who represents the province at the National Employment 

Equity Consultative Forum indicated that she was going to raise the issue of an 

implementation plan because she sees the need for it as a result of this research.  

Two provincial co-ordinators felt that the policy is  “found wanting in terms of the policy 

implementation being effective” because there is no implementation plan. All felt the 

implementation is not successful because the implementation plan was not part of the 

performance agreement of all the co-ordinators. 
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The provincial and regional co-ordinators supported the idea of an implementation plan. 

Two provincial co-ordinators felt that ”because there is no roll out plan” and this is 

essential for the successful implementation of the policy, they are not doing justice to the 

policy. The regional co-ordinators supported this view. One said that the “policy is 

implemented in a haphazard way” because no implementation plan or guidelines are 

available. Another indicated that “each one is doing her own thing” because of lack of 

guidelines for implementation from both national and provincial office.  

 

 

3.9.1.3 Advocacy of the policy 

3.9.1.3.1 Stakeholders’ understanding of the policy 

In order to assess the implementation of the policy it is necessary to determine how well 

the staff and the co-ordinators knew the policy. It is especially necessary to know how 

well the latter knew the policy since they are responsible for the advocacy as well as the 

successful implementation of the policy.  

 

The three provincial co-ordinators were interviewed first to determine their understanding 

of the HIV/AIDS policy. This was followed by interviews of the regional co-ordinators in 

the urban, peri-urban and rural regions. Focus group sessions were held in the same 

regions with five staff members except for in the rural region where they were four staff 

members. The question that was posed to them was, what their understanding of the 

HIV/AIDS policy of the DOL was. This was done to determine how well the policy was 

advocated and in the case of the co-ordinators how well they are able to advocate it. 

 

It appears that provincial co-ordinators had limited knowledge of the department’s policy 

that they had to implement or advocate. The one co-ordinator stressed that there was a 

revised policy in place at the time of the interviews. She indicated that this was available 

on the Intranet. This was six months before the policy was revised. She was asked if it 

was not the draft that she was referring to but she was emphatic that the policy had been 

revised. 
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The provincial co-ordinators’ understanding of the HIV/AIDS policy in the department 

differed. When questioned on what do they understand about this policy, one said that, 

“we assist employees who are infected or affected”. She was asked to elaborate and could 

not do so. She was not clear on what this really involved and she indicated that they are 

responsible for referring the employees to the EAP.  They all indicated that they are 

responsible for referring clients to the EAP. However, when they were asked how many 

people they referred, they indicated that they had not done so except for one. 

One stated that it “provides foundation guidelines how HIV/AIDS should be 

implemented by government and the department”. This she could also not explain 

because she was not quite conversant with the policy of the department.  

The interviewer would from time to time paraphrase a statement that was made by the 

respondents, asking them to clarify what they meant, as it was evident that the provincial 

co-ordinators would use phrases, but did not quite understand them. They would make 

statements with the correct phrases but on examination they were unable to give the 

essence of the policy. 

They had some understanding that it dealt with confidentiality but they were not able to 

articulate exactly what the policy stated. One said that it “sets the foundation for 

confidentiality in the department” 

All three mentioned that it covers awareness campaigns and training. They knew this 

section on training and education well because they could elaborate on what is expected 

of them around this section.  

It was evident that the co-ordinators who had to advocate the policy had a limited 

understanding of the actual policy.  

 

The three regional co-ordinators were also interviewed since they were responsible for 

the implementation at regional office level. They were also from the rural, urban and 

peri-urban areas. It should be noted that the ESP in Beaufort West is not a co-ordinator, 

unlike his counterparts in the other areas. This was because he was never informed that it 

was part of his performance agreement. Despite this he was still interviewed as well as 

the co-ordinator from Beaufort West. 
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The employment skills practitioners from Mitchell’s Plain (urban area) and Paarl (peri-

urban area) had a much better understanding of the policy than did the others interviewed 

around their understanding of the policy. 

The same question was posed to them as the others namely, what their understanding of 

the HIV/AIDS policy of the Department of Labour is and they responded as follows: 

“ The policy deals with discrimination”. They could explain that the department protects 

a person who is HIV positive in that the person could not be dismissed because of his or 

her HIV status. 

They could explain how the confidentiality is protected and should anyone disclose his or 

her status to them, they should maintain the strictest of confidence unless permission is 

granted for them to share it with others. They would state that the “confidentiality of the 

person is protected” then elaborate on this section dealing with confidentiality. They 

understood what was expected from them around ensuring the privacy and confidentiality 

of information of the persons who disclose their HIV status. 

They could also explain that the policy “ensures people are not tested against their will” 

and state that it would be an unfair labour practice to do so. They indicated the 

importance of voluntary testing and felt that the management should lead the way as role 

models. They indicated that the management should go for HIV testing in the presence of 

staff members and declare their status. 

They would immediately after mentioning the prohibition of testing for HIV state that 

voluntary testing is encouraged and it is stated as such in the policy “provides for 

counselling” 

One regional co-ordinator displayed limited knowledge when the question on what is 

your understanding of the policy was posed. She said that she does not think that there is 

a policy but it may be on paper and is not implemented. 

In order to determine how well the policy was advocated among the staff members three 

focus group sessions were facilitated. One session with five staff members from the urban 

area was held in Mitchells Plain. One was held with five members from a peri-urban area 

in Paarl and one with four staff members from the rural area in Beaufort West.  

It was evident when the question was posed about their understanding of the department’s 

HIV and AIDS policy that the focus groups in all the areas appeared surprised to hear that 
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such a policy exists. In the urban area one asked, “does the department have such a 

policy? (She turned to her colleagues and asked of them) “Are you aware of the policy”? 

They all shook their heads indicating no. Another asked, “is it for all the employees?” 

The staff members in the rural area also indicated that they were not aware of the policy, 

two clearly indicated that, “I haven’t seen the policy”. In the urban area one said that the 

first time he heard about the policy was at the Inspectors Conference (September 2003) 

when they asked to comment on the policy and provide inputs for amendments. 

On further questioning some indicated that they had seen or heard about the policy but 

they admitted to not having read it.  Some indicated that they had heard about the policy 

in that they were told it was in the policy file. One stated that she has seen the policy in 

the file but that she did not read it. The policy was available to the staff in the policy 

manual in all the regional offices. However, no one advocated the policy since 2001 

therefore the majority of the staff members did not know of its existence and those who 

did know the policy never spent any time reading it. One staff member was actually 

responsible for making the copies of the policy and handing it out to all the staff members 

in the office, yet she did not read it because the file had so many other policies in it. 

In the rural area the policy was not available until 2003 when the acting regional manager 

received an updated policy manual. She distributed the policy to the staff in the second 

half of 2003.  

Although most of the staff did not know of the existence of this policy, the labour 

inspectors especially could say that, “the employer must have a policy for HIV/AIDS in 

the workplace” because of their knowledge and tasks of enforcing labour legislation. On 

further questioning around the implementation of the Employment Equity Act and the 

spirit of Code of Good practice most of the labour inspectors immediately vaguely 

remembered two areas of the policy and these were voluntary testing and non-

discrimination.  They could not clarify what was in the policy about around these areas. 

 

 

3.9.1.3.2 Availability and accessibility of the HIV/AIDS Policy 

In the provincial office it was noted that each business unit has a policy in the business 

unit manager’s office. All of them received an updated policy file in 2002.  The majority 
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of the assistant managers have a hard copy available. All other staff members have not 

made copies of the policy. 

 

Each regional office has an HIV/AIDS policy available in the regional manager’s office. 

They have the same file as the business units in the provincial office.  The regional 

managers indicated they had circulated the file to the staff and they had the opportunity to 

make copies if they wished to do so. 

 

One provincial co-ordinator claimed that they are responsible to ensure that the policy is 

distributed to all the members of the staff. The staff members did not support this nor 

were there any observations that could substantiate this claim. The regional co-ordinators 

were surprised to hear this since they never received the policy from the provincial co-

ordinators. 

 

 

3.10 EDUCATION AND INFORMATION 

3.10.1 Education and information for DOL staff 

In order to assess the implementation of the policy it is necessary to understand what 

activities the provincial co-ordinators implemented around HIV/AIDS training and the 

provision of information. The three provincial co-ordinators were interviewed in order to 

determine what they had done in terms of policy implementation. In order to corroborate 

what provincial co-ordinators have said, it was necessary to get this information from the 

internal stakeholders of the DOL. Three focus group sessions were facilitated to 

determine this information. One session was held with five staff members from the urban 

area in Mitchells Plain. One focus group session was held with five members from a peri-

urban area in Paarl and one with four staff members from the rural area in Beaufort West. 

Interviews were held with the three regional co-ordinators to determine their views on the 

activities the provincial co-ordinators performed as well as determining what activities 

they performed in their regions.  The regional co-ordinators were from the same regions 

as the staff. 
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3.10.1.1 Availability of materials 

The provincial co-ordinators were asked what their role around the implementation of the 

HIV/AIDS policy in the province is? They all agreed that they were responsible for 

pamphlet distribution to the regional offices. The regional co-ordinators supported this 

statement, however, they indicated that they also have contacts in the Department of 

Health and that this was another source of materials.  The provincial co-ordinators 

received these pamphlets from various sources and would distribute it to the regional 

offices and to the staff members at the provincial office. The pamphlets would be 

displayed at the regional office and it is available for anyone to read. There was no 

guidance from the provincial office as to how these pamphlets should be distributed at the 

regional office. 

The policy states that “information will be provided through brochures and posters and 

condoms will be distributed to the workers from time to time” (HIV/AIDS Policy DOL 

2001).  It was observed that the provincial co-ordinators implemented this section of the 

policy in the following manner: The provincial office has in its boardroom a table with a 

variety of booklets and pamphlets.  This is available all staff members. The topics of 

these information booklets and pamphlets include: “Talking about sexually transmitted 

infections; HIV/AIDS in the workplace; Key Points about HIV and AIDS; Take Action to 

Stop TB at Work; HIV, AIDS and Rights; Sexually transmitted infections; HIV and 

AIDS Counselling; Condoms; Caring for people with HIV and Aids; I had an HIV test – 

now what?” 

The boardroom is used by all staff members from time to time for events such as training, 

meetings and hosting of visitors. All staff members have free access to this venue and 

could, therefore, be exposed to the materials. Similarly some of the staff members, 

usually the regional managers from the regional offices, are also exposed to the 

boardroom and, therefore, have access to these materials. The materials are replenished as 

required. Sufficient numbers of pamphlets and booklets were available during the visit. 

 

It was observed that each regional office has a table at the entrance to the building with a 

variety of booklets and pamphlets around HIV and AIDS. The topics of these information 

booklets and pamphlets include: “Talking about sexually transmitted infections; 
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HIV/AIDS in the workplace; Key Points about HIV and AIDS; Take Action to Stop TB 

at Work; HIV, AIDS and Rights; Sexually transmitted infections; Caring for people with 

HIV and Aids”. The offices in the urban areas have a greater variety of these pamphlets 

available than the one in the rural area. Each of these tables had a number of other 

materials available that covered issues such as the labour legislation. It was evident that 

the intended users were the external clients.  All the regional co-ordinators indicated the 

table was more for public consumption than for the staff members. The staff members in 

all the regions agreed that they were under the impression that the pamphlets were for the 

external clients.  

The regional offices have posters around HIV and AIDS at strategic points in the offices. 

Mitchells Plain office has a prayer for persons affected with HIV and AIDS that is put 

there by the regional co-ordinators.  

The staff could describe the variety of pamphlets and posters in the regional office for the 

clients and staff to read. It was evident that they were aware of the information and had to 

be tested if they were using it.  They were asked directly whether they have read these 

information brochures and what they have learned from it. The staff members that were 

interviewed agreed that they have read the material that was on the table and it assisted 

them in understanding the disease. One said that he knew what a person must eat if he or 

she is HIV positive. Some mentioned the importance of HIV testing and one mentioned 

the importance of treating sexually transmitted diseases.   

 

Awareness raising 

The policy stated that, “employees of the department will be educated and informed 

through ongoing health education programmes” (Department of Labour, 2001) and that 

these will be done in conjunction with appropriate outside stakeholders. 

 

The provincial co-ordinators also indicated that they do their “awareness raising” in a 

variety of different ways. They send messages around HIV/AIDS to the staff. All of the 

provincial co-ordinators said that they usually send weekly “E-mail messages around 

AIDS” to all the staff members that have access to electronic mail. In the urban and peri-

urban the staff all indicated that they were exposed to daily or weekly e-mail messages 
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about HIV/AIDS. They indicated the names of the provincial co-ordinators and the 

activities they performed such as “E-mails sent by Blanche and Kenny”. This was 

supported by two of the staff members from the rural region, as they all did not have 

access to e-mail. One staff member from the urban area indicated that he felt that “DOL 

is trying to tell everyone about AIDS” by sending them these messages and having 

information sessions. One said that on all the agendas of major meetings they always 

have a message around HIV/AIDS. This was verified by reading the messages on the 

agendas. 

 
 
 One provincial co-ordinator said that, after their initial training they had a road show in 

the province in 2001. They visited all the regional offices. On this road show they dealt 

with HIV/AIDS awareness around the spread, prevention and knowledge and attitudes 

about the disease. The aim of the road show was to impart basic knowledge about the 

disease and information on the prevention of the disease as they were taught during their 

training at Technikon Pretoria. The staff did not corroborate this.  However, the regional 

manager corroborated this. 

 

Organising of events 

The provincial co-ordinators said that they were also responsible for  “organizing and 

coordinating events”. This was done especially on World Aids Day. They usually 

organize this event once a year at the provincial office. Sometimes they assist the regional 

offices with organizing such an event, during the week when World Aids Day is 

commemorated. The staff from the urban and peri-urban areas supported this and 

indicated that, the regional offices were involved in the World Aids Day. Some of them 

attended the activities held at the provincial office. One indicated that once “on World 

Aids Day a guest speaker from the Department of Health was invited to speak to the 

staff”. One regional co-ordinator from the urban area indicated that she “organized the 

Sisters of Mercy to come in on AIDS Day for the provincial co-ordinators” to do a 

presentation to the staff, together with one of their clients, who is living with HIV and 

AIDS. They all said that during Aids awareness week they all have information sessions 
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for everyone and they hand out candles, ribbons, sweaters and caps to all. They all agreed 

that they are active mostly during the first week in December.  

 

Since the regional co-ordinators are also responsible for the implementation of the policy 

it was also necessary to determine the activities they performed around HIV/AIDS 

training and information in order to get a better understanding of how well the policy was 

implemented in the regions. The regional co-ordinators indicated other activities they 

perform. They also celebrate World Aids Day by handing out “Aids Day pamphlets and 

candles ” to the clients of the DOL. All the staff members from the different regions 

supported this. At least one staff member from all three regions were involved in these 

activities during this period. The staff members also indicated that the regional co-

ordinators held information sessions for the external clients and that they could attend 

these sessions if they wanted to. This was the same for both the rural and urban areas. 

 

Despite the many activities they provided, these only take place during a brief period in 

December. The regional co-ordinators from the urban and peri-urban areas stated that 

they would like to be active throughout the year but they have constraints around 

financial and human resources. 

 

 

 

3.10.2 Education and information for external clients 

3.10.2.1 Availability of materials for external clients 

The regional co-ordinators all agreed that they provide and maintain the “AIDS” tables 

by making condoms, pamphlets and brochures available. All the regional co-ordinators 

indicated that the information brochures on the table were more for public consumption 

than for the staff members. The staff members supported this. 

 

3.10.2.2 Organising events 

The focus of the regional co-ordinators was also around providing education and 

information to the external clients more so than the staff of the department. They all 
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admitted to focussing more on the external clients rather than the internal clients. They 

indicated that despite this the staff usually attended these information sessions they held.  

 

All the regional co-ordinators indicated that they involved outside stakeholders as 

prescribed by the policy. The regional co-ordinators in the urban and peri-urban areas 

stated that they arranged information sessions with persons living with HIV and AIDS. 

The one stated that,   “I get HIV positive people from the community to come and speak 

to our staff” and the other stated that “Infected persons (are) brought to talk to the clients 

of the department and the staff comes to listen”. The one indicated that she got “people 

from other organizations to come to do their bit” and the other said that,  “local people 

from the department of health come to talk to all”.  

 

All the staff members in both the rural and urban areas supported this statement in a 

variety of ways. They all indicated that the regional co-ordinators invited a guest speaker 

to the information session. They indicated that they had been exposed to mostly 

information sessions and awareness campaigns in the first week of December. They also 

indicated that these sessions were for the external clients but that they could attend. One 

indicated that on more than one occasion they had health professionals addressing them 

around HIV and AIDS. He indicated that a  “spreker is genooi van die hospitaal” (speaker 

is invited from the hospital).  

The regional co-ordinators were all asked to indicate when these activities are provided 

and they responded that it mostly occurs during the first week in December. They 

indicated that this is the week when the DOL focuses on HIV and AIDS every year. The 

staff supported this and indicated that all the activities take place mostly “during the first 

week of December when we commemorate AIDS”.  

 

 

3.10.3 Condom distribution 

Two provincial co-ordinators said that, they “provide a support system” to the staff and 

the regional co-ordinators by distributing HIV/AIDS materials to the regional offices 

especially “condoms. They explained that they are responsible for condom distribution. 
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Condoms are collected from the provincial co-ordinators whenever the regional office 

requires these and when a staff member attends a meeting at the provincial office.  The 

regional co-ordinators agreed that they obtained the condoms from the provincial co-

ordinators as described. The provincial co-ordinators obtain their condoms from the 

Department of Health. 

All the staff from the urban and peri-urban areas supported what the provincial co-

ordinators said that, they had a condom dispenser and that anyone could access it. The 

condom canister was also on the same table as the pamphlets. They also indicted that the 

condoms were also placed in the staff toilets. 

The provincial and regional co-ordinators’ statements were supported by the observations 

made at the offices. In the provincial office a condom canister was available on the table 

in the boardroom. This indicated that they provided condoms to the staff. A canister was 

also available on the table at the entrance to the building. This indicated that they 

provided condoms for the external clients too. One of the provincial co-ordinators kept 

these canisters stocked. The canisters were well supplied. Some restrooms have condoms 

available in all the toilets. The condoms were, therefore, available to staff and members 

of the public. 

In the urban and peri-urban regions each regional office has a condom dispenser available 

and it is situated at the entrance to the building. It is found on the same table as the 

literature on HIV and AIDS as well as the information around the labour legislation. The 

condom dispenser was well kept at these offices. The regional offices also had condoms 

in the staff and public toilets. The regional co-ordinators also indicated that they have 

access to condoms through the Department of Health in their regions. 

 

The rural office had no condoms available. The regional co-ordinator at this office 

indicated that they always had a shortage because they relied on the provincial co-

ordinator to keep them supplied. She indicated that she experiences difficulty in accessing 

condoms from the Department of Health in their region as they are also experiencing a 

shortage. They would collect the condoms whenever a staff member came to the 

provincial office and this did not occur frequently. When they did collect them from the 
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provincial co-ordinator, some other office would have taken their supply. As a result they 

always experienced problems providing condoms for the staff or the external clients.   

One rural staff member indicated that the condoms were not available at all times since 

they get it from the provincial office in Cape Town. It was not evident that the condoms 

were both for the staff and the public as nothing was available during the visit. The 

regional co-ordinator also indicated that her focus is on the external clients rather than the 

internal clients.  

 

 

 

3.11 IMPLEMENTATION AGAINST POLICY GUIDELINES WITH 

REFERENCE TO WOMEN AND WORKER PARTICIPATION 

 

3.11.1 Focus on women 

 

It is necessary to determine to what extent the focus has been on women when 

implementing the policy as it is an important issue since the empowerment of women is 

important in the struggle to prevent the spread of HIV. 

The provincial co-ordinators were asked to what extent the focus has been on women. It 

was evident that they had not purposefully focussed on women. All of them described in 

one way or the other that women had not been the focus. One provincial co-ordinator said 

that, “I don’t think we devoted our attention to women”. Another said that, “we didn’t 

focus on a specific group”. In the urban and peri-urban regions the regional co-ordinators 

supported the view of the provincial co-ordinators and said that the activities and 

“information sessions are not gender bound”. They also indicated that the “the focus is 

not on anyone specific” and that, they did not focus on women at all. In the rural region 

they too did not focus on women as was evident in their response “Ons fokus is oor die 

algemeen” (Our focus is in general). 

The staff members from the urban and peri-urban regions supported the view of the co-

ordinators and said that the focus was not on any specific person, race or gender. They 
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were quite emphatic that they had a general focus. The staff members from the rural 

region also supported this view. 

The provincial co-ordinators did, however, believe that women were very active. One 

said that, “women were at the forefront of implementation because more female staff 

were involved”. She said that, “women asked more questions and participated more 

actively”. The regional co-ordinators also supported this view. They all stated that 

women participated more freely in these information sessions. Two indicated that they 

hope to focus on them in the future. 

One provincial co-ordinator said that they also had one information session on nutrition 

that was aimed at women and another was on breastfeeding where women were the focus. 

 

 

 

3.11.2  Worker Participation 

The provincial co-ordinators were asked to what extent the focus has been on worker 

participation. They were informed that this is when the workers elect people from the 

staff to represent them on the body that makes decisions around HIV/AIDS as well as 

workers who have been elected to be their peer educators. The respondents had different 

views on how they dealt with this. One provincial co-ordinator indicated that, “worker 

participation has not been happening since people feel more comfortable listening to 

someone from outside of the department”. Another indicated that, “unions always 

participated (attended sessions)”. Another indicated that, “we have not focused on a 

specific group”. 

It was clear that they did not see the need for worker participation at this point. They did, 

however, note that other important stakeholders, such as organized labour attend the 

information sessions.           

The regional co-ordinators’ reactions to this question were mixed. In the urban and peri-

urban regions they indicated that they did not really focus on worker participation. One 

indicated that the “workers have very little insight into the disease” and therefore did not 

see the need for worker participation. The other indicated that the information must be 
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“gotten first hand from people with AIDS” and, therefore, if they are affected or infected 

they should participate. 

The staff members believed that they were participating in different ways. One said that 

they participated because they attended the information sessions. One indicated that he 

once handed out pamphlets on World Aids Day. One indicated she accompanied the co-

ordinator to the house of a client of the department with AIDS.  

It is evident that there is still very little worker participation. They are not only not aware 

of the policy but they do not understand that they are important and should craft the 

policy and be involved in its implementation every step of the way. The co-ordinators all 

indicated that they did not focus on worker participation. They did, however, indicate that 

it is their intention to do so in the future. 

 

 

 

3.12  IMPLEMENTATION GAPS 

The co-ordinators were questioned about the gaps that they have identified in the 

implementation of the policy in order to improve implementation. The provincial co-

ordinators were asked what the gaps, if any experienced during the implementation of 

this policy, are. They all responded immediately by saying that, “no guidelines are 

available on how the policy should be implemented in the province”.  

 

They all agreed that there were no clear guidelines on how to implement the policy 

neither an implementation plan that they could use. This they felt makes it very difficult 

to implement the policy since each one is doing what he or she thinks should be done. 

This view was supported by the regional co-ordinators that stated that, there was no clear 

implementation plan to roll out the policy. One regional co-ordinator from the urban 

region said that this resulted in poor co-ordination and haphazard implementation of 

awareness campaigns at short notice. Another regional co-ordinator said that, therefore, 

awareness campaigns were held during HIV/AIDS awareness periods in December only. 

The regional co-ordinator from the urban area felt that there are no training programmes 

as such or an in-house schedule of information sessions”. She was supported by the other 
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regional co-ordinator that felt that “there is no schedule for events that will take place 

during the year” 
 

The provincial co-ordinators felt that it is also difficult to implement the policy since “ no 

sustained training for the focal persons to implement awareness” was done. They felt that 

in order for them to implement the policy effectively their skills to perform these tasks 

should have been developed. As a result of this they felt that the, “level of understanding 

of the disease and its magnitude by the focal persons is limited” and they are thus 

rendered ineffective to perform these tasks. The regional co-ordinator from the rural 

region supported this view that training was imperative for the co-ordinators to improve 

the implementation of the policy around training and information sessions. Although not 

asked directly, some of the staff members from all the regions supported the view that 

there was a need to train both the co-ordinators as well as the staff members. One felt that 

this would help him serve the community better if he was asked any questions around 

HIV/AIDS. 

One provincial co-ordinator stated that the “lack of communication skills by the focal 

persons limits them to implement the policy” effectively. The regional co-ordinators from 

the urban and peri-urban area supported this view to some extent by stating that particular 

skills were required for the co-ordinators to be effective. The regional co-ordinator from 

the rural region indicated that, the staff should have their skills developed so that the 

implementation of the policy can be improved. The need for “training of the staff to 

implement the policy” is required. 

 

The provincial co-ordinators also agreed there was no allocated budget for the 

implementation of the policy. The regional co-ordinators from all the regions supported 

this view. They all agreed that there was no budget to implement the policy. This made 

implementation difficult. One regional co-ordinator from the urban area indicated that she 

had to pay the guest speaker from her pocket for the World Aids Day celebration in 2003. 

 

One regional co-ordinator from the urban region stated that the policy did not touch on 

such issues such as counselling and voluntary testing, nor did the policy provide any 
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guidelines as to what the worker must do if he or she is HIV positive. One regional co-

ordinator felt that, “the department has failed us because there is no procedure for persons 

who declare that they are HIV positive”.  The staff from the urban and peri-urban regions 

supported the view that the policy did not provide enough information as to how 

voluntary testing should be done and what will happen if you are HIV positive. This view 

was also supported by one of the provincial co-ordinators that felt that the policy was not 

tested on this issue. 

 

One regional co-ordinator felt that “there is no sharing of ideas or events and we work in 

isolation”. She felt that there is a need for this in order for them to be more effective in 

their implementation of the policy. The regional co-ordinator from the rural region 

supported this view.  

 

 

 

3.13  CHALLENGES EXPERIENCED  

In order to assess the implementation of the HIV/AIDS policy of the DOL it is necessary 

to know and understand the challenges that the co-ordinators are facing. Although this 

question was posed to the regional co-ordinators only, the provincial co-ordinators as 

well as the staff supported their views. When the question was posed as to what the 

challenges are that they are experiencing in the implementation of the policy, the 

responses from the urban and peri-urban co-ordinators were that having no budget is a 

constraint because they are dependent on the goodwill of other organizations to access 

information brochures and condoms. As discussed previously, provincial co-ordinators 

supported this view and raised it as a gap in the implementation of the policy.  

 

The regional co-ordinators from the urban and peri-urban regions both said that they do 

not know where they fit into the programme. The provincial co-ordinators supported this 

view and said that they did not have an implementation plan. The regional co-ordinators 

from the urban and peri-urban regions both indicated a willingness to be the co-ordinator 

in the regions. However, they felt that this should be part of the performance agreement, 
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with the necessary support from the provincial office. The employment skills practitioner 

from the rural area supported the view that these tasks should form part of their 

performance agreement. He also indicated his willingness to be the co-ordinator in the 

rural region.  

 

The regional co-ordinator from the urban region was emphatic that an action plan and 

guidelines for the implementation of the policy be in place in order to function optimally.  

They all expressed their concern that they could be avoiding some parts of the policy 

because there is uncertainty as to what must be done. This is because they felt that the 

policy has not been tested completely. 

 

The regional co-ordinator from the rural area indicated that they experienced condom 

shortages from time to time as the hospital in the area did not have enough to keep them 

stocked at all times. She said on some occasions when they come to the provincial office 

the stock of condoms had been depleted by the other regional co-ordinators. She 

indicated that the condoms are taken on a first come first served basis. They seldom have 

an opportunity to come to the provincial office because of the distance. They also limited 

access to condoms and information material in that region. It was observed that they had 

no condoms at the time of the interviews. It was also noted that they had fewer 

information brochures and fewer categories than the other regions. The provincial co-

ordinator responsible for the distribution of the condoms said it was unfortunate that 

when they come to the provincial office that the stock is depleted or she has little stock 

left. She also indicated that they have limited space for the collection of condoms because 

it is not only condoms that are collected and therefore they take a small supply. 

 

A short meeting was held with one employee assistance practitioner who said that 

training was held for the provincial co-ordinators in 2001. According to her the provincial 

co-ordinators did not implement the policy, as they should have variety of reasons. The 

Senior Executive Manager for human resources, supported this in a memorandum 

circulated in 2002, where she stated that, because the provinces did not implement the 

policy successfully, the employee assistance practitioners were made the national HIV 
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co-ordinators to be responsible for the implementation of the policy in all the provinces 

as well as the national office.  They again asked that peer educators be identified in the 

provinces who could be trained and who would assist with the implementation of the 

policy.  

The employee assistance practitioner indicated that the staff members of the Western 

Cape use their service for problems staff experience around alcohol and not necessarily 

for HIV and AIDS. The provincial as well as the regional co-ordinators supported this 

view. They indicated that they did not refer anyone to the EAP for HIV/AIDS. 

 

 

3.14 SUPPORT /RESOURCES REQUIRED 

 

This is the logical follow-up question to the previous one posed. This question was posed 

to the regional co-ordinators about what support/ resources they require to improve 

implementation in their region. Different responses were given.  

As stated earlier, the co-ordinators have no funds to implement the policy and therefore 

all the regional co-ordinators once again expressed the need for a “budget or funds must 

be made available” for the implementation of the policy. 

 

One regional co-ordinator from the urban and peri-urban regions said that, “they need 

someone to support them to coordinate the activities in the region”. This, he felt, was 

necessary since being the regional co-ordinator was not their core function, and if the 

policy were to be implemented correctly, it would require a huge amount of the time. The 

provincial co-ordinators supported this view and stated that, support should be provided 

to the regional co-ordinators. They were not clear as to how this should be implemented.  

 

One provincial co-ordinator stated that,  “ one person in HRM to run with the programme 

from January to December with a budget of course”. Another expressed the view that one 

person should be allocated this responsibility, but they did not agree where the person 

should be situated or whether it should part-time or full-time. It was said that this person 
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could also do the training and awareness for the province and focus in particular on the 

regions. 

 

As stated previously the regional co-ordinators share the view that the task of regional co-

ordinator should be part of their performance agreement. One in particular felt that it 

should be a standard agreement for all the regional co-ordinators, to monitor their 

performance consistently.  

 

They also expressed the need for “support from management” in allowing them to 

perform these tasks over and above their normal duties. They stressed that this should 

form part of their performance agreements they enter into with the regional managers. 

They felt that the regional managers could support them by making resources available to 

implement this policy even if there is no allocated budget. These views were supported 

by the provincial co-ordinators who said that buy-in from the regional managers would 

ensure that the policy is better implemented. The urban and regional co-ordinators felt 

that the management could support them further by “marketing of the policy” at every 

opportunity. It should be part of the staff meetings or any regular meeting held as a 

standing item on the agendas. 

 

One said that they would require “support from the provincial office” in the form of 

financial assistance, training and materials. The rural staff members again expressed a 

need for the “condom dispenser to be filled when there is a need to do so”. This was a 

major concern to them because they did not have access to condoms in the region and 

they had to travel 900km in total to get the condoms from the provincial office. Everyone 

in the rural area mentioned the need for the refilling of the condom dispensers and the 

provision of the condoms from the provincial office on a monthly basis. 

 

A major concern raised by both the co-ordinators from the urban and peri-urban regions 

is the current referral system for employees that require counselling. This system is 

centralized at national office. The EAP at national office has to be notified of all staff 

requiring counselling. The EAP will arrange this from Pretoria. This results in the 
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provincial office having limited knowledge of the progress of the staff members who are 

receiving counselling and therefore they requested that, a“ local referral system” be put in 

place. The provincial co-ordinators supported this view. 

 

The regional co-ordinator from the rural area felt that the staff is not quite aware of the 

impact of this disease or do not have a basic knowledge and therefore “more information 

sessions (are needed) for the staff and the co-ordinators”. The others supported this view 

as was discussed under the implementation gaps. 

 

 

3.15 CHANGES TO IMPLEMENTATION 

 

The three provincial co-ordinators were asked what they would like to be done differently 

around implementation. The respondents answered as follows: 

One said that they needed to “look at what research says and implement that” as the 

research would indicate the best practices and they need to implement what was 

successful for others.  

All of the other changes they mentioned had been dealt with such as focus on women and 

worker participation, training for the staff members and co-ordinators and marketing of 

the policy. 

One staff member from the urban area said that the department should conduct a 

confidential survey to determine how many people is HIV positive. This should be done 

by means of a secret ballot. 

 

 

3.16 CHANGES TO THE HIV/AIDS POLICY 

 

The three provincial co-ordinators were interviewed first to get their views on what 

changes should be brought if any to the HIV/AIDS policy of the department. They 

immediately indicated that “guidelines for staff members to indicate what they must do if 

they are HIV positive” should be added to the existing policy. This view was supported 
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by the regional co-ordinators in the urban and peri-urban areas. One provincial co-

ordinator indicated that the policy should be accompanied by “guidelines as to what 

support will be in place if you (the staff member) declare your HIV status”. The regional 

co-ordinators from the urban and peri-urban regions supported this view and said that the 

policy must state very clearly the type of assistance the department should provide if the 

employee is HIV positive.  

They provincial co-ordinators all agreed that, “guidelines on how to implement the 

policy” must accompany the policy, as this will ensure a standard approach to how the 

policy should be implemented. It was stated by one that the guidelines should include “an 

action plan for each year” so that the policy is not implemented in a haphazard manner. 

 

One provincial co-ordinator felt that we should “benchmark our policies and take the best 

practise in place”. This way we will ensure that we are providing the best for our staff.  

 

One provincial co-ordinator felt that the policy should make financial provision “for 

testing and pre and post counselling”. This may encourage staff to go for voluntary 

testing and declare their HIV status. The staff members from the rural and urban areas 

supported this view. They too expressed the need for voluntary testing and counselling to 

be provided in the policy and indicated that, “people must go for testing and the work 

must pay” and that “testing must be arranged by the department”. 

 

All the staff from the urban and rural regions expressed in different ways that the policy 

must make provision for medical treatment of the staff. They made different statements to 

support this view. One said that, “government must give medicine or tablets to the 

people”. Another said that, the department must provide treatment for the staff. One went 

as far to say that the policy must make provision for medical treatment for her. The 

regional co-ordinator from the rural area supported this view. The staff members from the 

urban and rural regions went further to say that they also felt the need for treatment after 

hours and that facilities for this be made available as they stated “treatment must be 

confidential and after hours so that the others won’t know”. 
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The regional co-ordinators indicated that the policy should make provision for the 

appointment of peer educators. They both felt that this would enhance worker 

participation. This view was shared by one of the provincial co-ordinators who stated that 

the policy must “talk to peer educators”. 

 

The regional co-ordinator from the urban region said that the “policy must be specific 

about the programs that must be provided by the co-ordinators”. 

The regional co-ordinator from the urban region said that at Director General level there 

should be a memorandum of agreement around combating this disease by the different 

departments. Two felt that the policy is adequate. 
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CHAPTER4: DISCUSSION 

 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 

 

In assessing the implementation of the HIV and AIDS policy in the Department of 

Labour, Western Cape, the study revealed certain inadequacies around implementation. It 

should be noted that the implementation of the policy was assessed against the policy 

before it was amended. At this point it is necessary to say something about the policy and 

its amendments although the policy is not being assessed, but rather the implementation 

thereof. 

 

4.2 THE HIV/AIDS POLICY  

 

The initial policy was rather limited. This may be due to the fact that it was one of the 

first work place policies developed. It was limited to addressing some aspects of 

discrimination, employment contract, non-discrimination and confidentiality. It also made 

some provision for management, care and HIV/AIDS counselling at work. This section 

was confined to education and raising awareness. 

 

The policy was developed in line with the prescripts of the LRA, EEA, the Public Service 

Regulations and the Constitution as discussed previously. This has been broadened to 

take into consideration later legislation such as the BCEA, OHSA, Medical Schemes Act, 

the HIV/AIDS Technical Assistance Guidelines and the DPSA Guidelines for 

government on how to manage HIV/AIDS. 

 

A further amendment is the addition of objectives that aim to achieve a “reduction in the 

incidence of HIV infections that is in line with what all other successful private 

companies such as ESKOM (Thebe, 2001), BP and Daimler Chrysler South Africa. 

 

Non-discrimination has been improved upon as it lists the policies and procedures to be 

followed in the event of it occurring. Similarly, employment contract and non-
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discrimination has been improved upon in that it states how it will deal with persons who 

are ill and cannot complete their daily tasks.  

The policy encourages HIV-testing but no guidelines are provided on what should be 

done if the person is HIV positive and declare his or her status. 

The aspect of confidentiality has been taken further in that it explains the role of the EAP 

in this regard. 

Another important amendment is the addition of the workplace safety as well as 

compensation for occupational acquired HIV. Here the HIV/AIDS Technical Assistance 

Guidelines are followed. It provides the employee with detailed action steps in the event 

of accidental exposure to body fluids at work. 

The education and awareness have been improved and programmes such as VCT, 

training for senior managers and other wellness programmes have also been included. 

Gender issues have been addressed and the policy recognises the importance of the 

empowerment of women to reduce the risk of infection as stated by London (1998). He 

emphasises, that this is important to reduce the risk of infection in this vulnerable group. 

The Department of Health (1997) also emphasised the importance of empowering women 

to reduce the risk of infection. The DPSA also advises government departments to 

address gender issues to empower women to reduce the risk of infection (Department of 

Public Service and Administration, 2002).  

Another important amendment is the allocation of resources both, human and financial, in 

line with the recommendations from the DPSA (Department of Public Service and 

Administration, 2002).  

 

It clarifies the role of the EAP, peer educator and supervisors. The policy also makes 

provision for a representative HIV committee and a senior manager that will be 

responsible for the monitoring and evaluation of the implementation of the policy at 

provincial and national levels. The policy makes provision for the monitoring of the 

implementation at various levels by various persons but no guidelines are provided as to 

how this should be done.  

Although the policy has been much improved there was a request from some staff 

members that the DOL provides medical treatment and medicines for persons who are 
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HIV positive or have AIDS. This would be in line with what Anglo Plats (Anglo 

Platinum, 2003), BP (BP, 2003), and Daimler Chrysler South Africa are doing (Daimler 

Chrysler, South Africa 2001). 

 

 

 

4.3 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

Everyone knew that the provincial co-ordinators were responsible for the overall 

implementation of the policy and they, in turn provided support to the regional co-

ordinators that were responsible for the implementation of the policy in the regions. 

The employment skills practitioners were the regional co-ordinators in the urban and per-

urban regions. This was not the case in the rural region because the ESP there had not 

been informed that this was the task of an ESP. The regional co-ordinators did not know 

that they were responsible to implement the policy for the internal clients. In all three 

regions they focussed on the external client. This may be due to the lack of guidelines on 

how to implement the policy or lack of an action plan. It could also be due to the fact that 

only one regional co-ordinator and one provincial co-ordinator entered into a 

performance agreement for the implementation of the policy. The other co-ordinators 

could therefore not be expected to know what should be done unless they were provided 

with guidelines. 

As a result of the lack of knowing what is expected from them the co-ordinators focused 

on the external client because that is their core function. 

 

Some felt that the co-ordinators were responsible for the implementation of the policy 

and others felt the regional managers are responsible for the implementation of the 

policy. The regional managers as well as the co-ordinators must be informed that they are 

both responsible for the implementation of the policy. The regional manager is ultimately 

responsible for this and should, therefore, provide the necessary support to the co-

ordinators.  
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They could also follow the lead of DCSA by appointing a co-ordinator whose sole 

function is implement the HIV/AIDS policy. In that way this person can monitor more 

effectively how well the policy is implemented and take corrective steps if difficulty is 

experienced anywhere with the implementation of the policy. They can also appoint a 

task force that will be responsible for the monitoring the implementation of the policy on 

an annual basis. Currently the policy is being assessed as part of the employment equity 

plan evaluation. This allows for omissions in the province. 

The monitoring is also geared to measure activities pertaining to World Aids Day and 

limited HIV/AIDS activities being implemented. 

 

4.4 PLANNING  

 

It was evident that all the provincial co-ordinators, all the regional co-ordinators as well 

as the staff members were unaware that an action plan, rollout plan or guidelines for the 

implementation of the policy existed. No implementation plan could be found. 

 

The provincial co-ordinator who represents the province at the National Employment 

Equity Consultative Forum indicated that she was going to raise this because she sees the 

need for it as a result of this research. All the co-ordinators were in agreement that the 

policy was being implemented in an uncoordinated manner since everyone did what he or 

she thought was the right thing to do. They all agreed that an implementation or an action 

plan or guidelines are necessary with clear time frames. This would ensure that they 

systematically implemented the policy in a co-ordinated and efficient manner so that it 

can be evaluated in terms of what should be done. 

 

4.5 ADVOCACY 

 

4.5.1 Staff understanding of the Department of Labour HIV/AIDS policy  

 

In determining the understanding of this policy, the interviews and focus group 

discussions indicate that some of the staff members have limited understanding or no 
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knowledge of the policy. This is especially true of the staff and the provincial co-

ordinators. Some of the staff members in all the regions were clearly surprised that such a 

policy existed. A few of the staff members, after much probing, indicated that they 

received policies but admitted they had not read the policy files received. This may be 

due primarily to the fact that the policy was not advocated, as it should have been done. 

Secondly, the provincial co-ordinator indicated that road shows were held in 2001. The 

provincial co-ordinators said that they focussed on awareness raising of the disease and 

not the policy in itself.  

Also, the department has had a number of new appointments, especially over the last two 

years. It is, therefore, not surprising that the staff do not know the policy.  

Although staff was not aware of the policies, all the offices have the policies neatly kept 

in two files in the regional managers’ offices. It could be said that the policy is to some 

extent available to the staff. However, because it is kept in the regional manager or the 

office of the clerk it is not very accessible despite the fact that they have been told that 

they can read the policies.   

 

The provincial co-ordinators had some understanding of the policy. They could list issues 

addressed in the policy but could not describe policy. They understood the section that 

deals with education and information well. They perceived this to be their major role 

around implementation of the policy. This is a concern as they are primarily responsible 

for keeping the province informed about the latest developments around the policy.   

 

Another concern is that they did not see advocacy of the policy as their role. They 

perceived their role as “the post office to distribute” the policies amongst other. The 

regional co-ordinators in the urban and peri-urban regions have a good understanding of 

the policy and could describe almost all sections of the policy. This was not the case for 

one as she was not conversant with the policy. 
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4.6  EDUCATION AND INFORMATION 

 

In order to assess the implementation of the policy it was necessary to understand what 

activities were implemented around HIV/AIDS training and the provision of information. 

The research methods triangulate the finding that the implementation of the policy is 

focused mainly on one section of the policy dealing with education and information and 

in part on another section around the objectives of education. This is done mostly during 

the first week in December and in the regions, the focus is not on the internal clients but 

rather the external client of the department. 

 

4.6.1 Education and information for DOL staff members 

4.6.1.1 Awareness raising 

All the best practices indicate that the awareness raising and training was intensified. 

BP’s strategy was to provide extensive awareness campaigns at all their sites through 

education, training and behaviour modification (BP, 2003). This extensive awareness 

campaign was not only for their employees but also their families and the community. 

DCSA also continually and strategically create awareness around HIV/AIDS by 

providing education and training. These services have been enhanced to reduce the risk of 

infection and to promote voluntary testing (Daimler Chrysler South Africa, 2001). Anglo 

Platinum (Anglo Platinum, 2003) and ESKOM (Thebe, 2001) all indicated that the 

success of their program is due to their strategy of implementing intensive training and 

awareness campaigns. 
The policy stated that, “employees of the department will be educated and informed 

through ongoing health education programmes” (Department of Labour, 2001) and that 

these will be done in conjunction with appropriate outside stakeholders. The provincial 

co-ordinators sent weekly electronic e-mail messages to the staff. A road show was held 

in the province in 2001. During this road show they dealt with HIV/AIDS awareness 

around the spread, prevention and knowledge and attitudes about the disease. This was 

the only time when awareness around HIV/AIDS was done outside the usual period of 

HIV/AIDS awareness week in the province.  
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4.6.1.2 Organising events 

The provincial co-ordinators have been responsible for organizing and coordinating 

events especially on World Aids Day. They usually organize this event once a year at the 

provincial office. Sometimes they assist the regional offices with the organizing of such 

an event during the week when World Aids Day is commemorated. Some of the staff 

attended the activities held at the provincial office.  

 

They all agreed that they are active mostly during the first week in December.  In all 

instances they arranged guest speakers for the information sessions as prescribed by this 

policy that “employees of the department will be educated and informed through ongoing 

health education programmes” (Department of Labour, 2001) and that these will be done 

in conjunction with appropriate outside stakeholders. The concern is, however, that the 

aforementioned policy states that this should be done on an ongoing basis. It is necessary 

for HIV/AIDS awareness to be done on a continuous basis, as the staff will not see its 

importance if they are exposed to it only once a year.  

It is necessary to intensify the awareness activities as is done in the private sector as 

discussed if we want to reduce the incidence of infection.  

 

4.6.1.3 Availability of materials 

The provincial co-ordinators made a variety of brochures and pamphlets available to the 

internal clients in the boardroom and the external clients in the reception area. The 

materials are replenished as required. Sufficient numbers of pamphlets and booklets were 

available during the visit. These pamphlets covered all aspects of HIV/AIDS and the 

latest issues were available. This was in line with the policy that stated that, “information 

will be provided through brochures posters and condoms will be distributed to the 

workers from time to time” (Department of Labour, 2001). 

 

At the regional offices information was also available in the form of various pamphlets 

and brochures. It should be noted that it was displayed in the reception area, together with 

all other labour legislation and was for the consumption of the external clients as stated 

by the regional co-ordinators. The regional co-ordinators are not in line with the policy 
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since it states very clearly that “information will be provided through brochures and 

posters and condoms will be distributed to the workers from time to time” (Department of 

Labour, 2001). They did, however, display the information for the external clients and not 

for the internal clients. The staff members agreed that they do read the materials and have 

found it useful. 

 

4.6.2 Education and information for the external clients of DOL 

 

4.6.2.1 Awareness raising 

In the provincial office the awareness raising was aimed at the staff and to some extent at 

the external clients of the DOL. In the regional offices the focus was on the external 

client. BP provided extensive awareness campaigns for the staff as well as their families 

and the communities surrounding their sites (BP, 2003). They found this strategy useful 

in reducing the risk of HIV infection. 

 

4.6.2.2 Organising events 

The events were all arranged during the first week of December when World AIDS Day 

is held. The focus in the provincial office is on both the internal and external clients. 

However, in the regional office the focus was mostly on the external client. Again, it 

should be noted that the success stories in the private sector, ESKOM (Thebe, 2001), is a 

result of extensive continuous campaigns in the community and not a single event once a 

year. 

  

4.6.2.3 Availability of materials 

In the provincial office all the latest materials were available to both the internal and the 

external clients of the DOL. Sufficient materials were available to all. In the regional 

office these materials were mainly for the consumption of the external clients. 
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4.7 CONDOM DISTRIBUTION 

One provincial co-ordinator provided the regional offices with condoms for distribution. 

Again no guidelines were provided on how the condoms should be distributed. Condoms 

are collected from the provincial co-ordinators whenever the regional office requires 

them and when a staff member attends a meeting at the provincial office.  The regional 

co-ordinators agreed that they obtained these condoms from the provincial co-ordinators. 

The provincial co-ordinators obtain their condoms from the Department of Health. It was 

observed and supported by the staff that in the urban and peri-urban regions there was a 

sufficient supply of condoms but that these condoms were distributed to both the staff 

and the external clients. This is in line with the policy as previously stated since the 

condoms are distributed to the internal clients as well. 

The rural office unfortunately had no condoms available. The regional co-ordinator at this 

office indicated that they always had a shortage because they relied on the provincial co-

ordinator to keep them supplied. They have difficulty in accessing condoms from the 

department of health in their region as the hospitals and clinics are also experiencing a 

shortage of condoms. They would collect the condoms whenever a staff member came to 

the provincial office and this did not occur frequently because of the distance. When they 

did collect them from the provincial co-ordinator, some other office would have taken 

their supply. As a result they always had a problem providing condoms for the staff or the 

external clients.  This was therefore not in line with the policy since condoms were not 

distributed regularly to the staff. 

 

4.8 IMPLEMENTATION OF POLICY IN TERMS OF WOMEN FOCUS 

AND WORKER PARTICIPATION 

4.8.1 Focus on women 

The interviews with all the co-ordinators and focus group discussions indicated that the 

focus was never on women. Some co-ordinators, as a result of this research, realised the 

need to focus on women. It is necessary to focus on women in order to reduce the risk of 

infection. The Department of Health (1997) indicated that in order for an HIV/AIDS 

programme to be successful in reducing the risk for infection it is necessary to address the 

issue of women’s rights. The objective of the amended policy of the DOL is to reduce the 
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risk for infection and therefore the focus must be on women. Women need to be 

empowered on the prevention of HIV/AIDS and especially how to exercise their rights. 

London (1998) noted this as an important part of implementation and the development of 

the programme in order to reduce the risk of this vulnerable group.  

 

4.8.2 Focus on worker participation 

The interviews and focus group discussions again indicated that the worker participation 

was not focused on. They indicated that the focus was on all or in general and across all 

races. Some of the staff members indicated that they handed out pamphlets during the 

AIDS awareness week. London (1998) stated that worker participation is crucial in the 

development as well as the implementation as the programme should meet their needs. 

This is important, as staff will relate better to other staff members who are affected or 

infected. Staff members should be involved in all the processes of decision- making. 

They should be actively involved in the formulating and reviewing of this policy. They 

should also be actively involved in its implementation and monitoring. This works well 

for Anglo Plat (Anglo Platinum, 2003), as well as BP (BP, 2003) and DCSA (Daimler 

Chrysler South Africa, 2001). A case in point is that the regional co-ordinator from the 

urban area was nominated by the management to be the peer educator. She was 

concerned that no one was aware of it except management. The reason that they do not 

know that she is a peer educator is because they were not involved in her election neither 

have they been informed of her role. The example of DCSA could be followed around 

peer educators. The peer educators are the first point of contact before staff members are 

referred to a higher level (Daimler Chrysler South Africa, 2001).  The success stories 

seen in the private sector is because they enhanced the awareness campaigns through 

these peer educators. It is important to note that their peer educators were elected by the 

staff and appointed as peer educators as discussed previously. This gave the peer 

educators clout since everyone knew who they were and what their responsibilities were. 

The DOL should follow the example of DCSA by having the peer educators elected and 

appointed. Peer educators are more likely to have a greater impact than someone, the staff 

members had no input in electing. Worker participation will get greater buy in to the 

policy. 
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The co-ordinators, as a result of this research, identified the need to focus on workers and 

indicated that they will do so in the future. 

 

4.9 IMPLEMENTATION GAPS 

 

The co-ordinators had strong views about the lack of an implementation plan or 

guidelines on how to implement the policy in the case of a worker declaring his or her 

status. In order for the policy to be rolled out effectively there should be a plan to do so. 

They felt that the lack of the former resulted in the haphazard implementation of the 

policy. Another gap in the implementation identified is the lack of training to implement 

the policy. The co-ordinators expressed the need for training for them as well as the staff 

members. In order to implement the policy effectively one has to conversant with the 

topic and the policy. The staff also identified a gap in the training and information 

sessions. The policy is clear that training and awareness raising should be done on a 

continual basis however, this was done normally around World AIDS Day. 

 

Another concern identified was the lack of a budget to implement the policy. This 

restricted the co-ordinators in that they could only implement activities that had no cost 

attached to it. 

The policy indicated that VCT should be encouraged, however, no guidelines were 

provided for the staff as to what they should do if they test positive. There is no 

procedure as to whom you could report your status to. There were no guidelines on how 

to manage the person who declares his status. 

 

4.10 CHALLENGES 

 

All the co-ordinators expressed the challenge they experienced due to the lack of a 

budget. A budget may be required for travel expenses and other incidentals at least for 

some of the presenters who are persons living with HIV/AIDS. The majority of these 

presenters used to date are unemployed. 
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 Another big challenge for the co-ordinators is the lack of an implementation plan. This 

has been discussed under the gaps identified. Some felt that the lack of guidelines around 

testing, and counselling was a challenge as there is no procedure or policy in place on 

how to implement this in the workplace. Some felt the policy is not specific around the 

procedures they have to follow when implementing the policy. The beneficiaries of the 

policy indicated they did not know the procedures to follow if they declare their status. 

 

The rural area indicated that they have a problem accessing condoms and keeping the 

condomate stocked at all times. This is due to the vast distances they have to travel to get 

the condoms and the condoms were distributed to the external clients and not to the staff 

as is expected. The EAP and the senior executive manager (in a memorandum) indicated 

that the policy was not implemented well in the provinces and as a result the peer 

educators were appointed. It is not certain what monitoring and evaluation was done to 

reach this conclusion as the co-ordinators did much work under difficult circumstances in 

this province especially. 

 

4.11 WAYS TO IMPROVE THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE POLICY 

 

The interviews and the focus group discussions indicated that the staff members said the 

policy must be accessible to them and the policy should be marketed. The co-ordinators 

were emphatic about the latter. It is necessary to ensure that all the staff members 

understand the policy and that it is not only distributed to them. If the policy is marketed 

an opportunity exists for interaction in order for the policy to be better understood by all. 

This also provides an opportunity for staff to own the policy. They will better understand 

the intention of the policy. As discussed previously the leading companies in the private 

sector embarked on an extensive awareness campaign as part of their strategic planning.  

 

They all indicated that a budget is required in order for them to effectively implement the 

policy. The guidelines provided by the DPSA stipulated that financial resources had to be 

availed in order to implement any workplace HIV/AIDS policy (Department of Public 

Service and Administration, 2002). This budget also allows the peer educators to involve 
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people living with HIV/AIDS to participate in their activities without worrying who is 

going to carry the costs. It also makes funds available for workshops or briefing sessions. 

 

Some said that the policy must have guidelines for testing as well as pre-and post 

counselling. DCSA has health promotion programmes in place to encourage staff to be 

tested. This may assist the department in anonymously determining the prevalence of the 

disease or infection as was done at DCSA (HIV/AIDS, 2001). Some indicated that the 

department arrange testing and that the managers should be the role models and go for 

testing first. 

 

Some co-ordinators felt that the provincial office should develop an annual training plan 

or a plan of action so that everyone does the same thing at the same time and in this 

manner the information sessions are held on an ongoing basis. The leading companies in 

the private sector such as Anglo Plats have a strategy in place to ensure that awareness 

and information sessions are held on a continuous basis in order to prevent new 

infections. 

 

All the co-ordinators indicated that they need support from the provincial office in the 

form of training to implement the policy.  They could follow the lead of DCSA (Daimler 

Chrysler South Africa, 2001) by intensifying the training of the peer educators and 

providing training on an ongoing basis. 

 

A variety of views were expressed as to who should be implementing this policy. One felt 

that it should be staff employed to provide this service. Another indicated that a 

professional person or a qualified counsellor should do it. As discussed previously, the 

need for an HIV/AIDS co-ordinator was found to be successful by DCSA. 

 

Some felt that the community must be involved in our programme or the department must 

be involved with the community. The community is important if the department wants to 

be successful in reducing the incidence of HIV infections. They could follow the example 
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of all three companies discussed previously, especially BP who has taken their awareness 

campaigns to all the communities that surround their sites (BP, 2003). 

 

4.11.1 Support/Resources Required 

 

All the co-ordinators expressed the need for a budget once more to enable them to 

implement the policy effectively. This was followed by a request for human resources. 

This is in line with the DPSA guidelines for government departments that state that both 

human and financial resources must be made available (Department of Public Service and 

Administration, 2002). The co-ordinators have difficulty in implementing policy as this is 

added to their core function.  

All indicated that they require support from the managers to enable them to perform this 

function and that it must be added to their performance agreement. They all identified a 

need for training. They also felt the policy should include the availability of a budget. 
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION 

 

Through assessing the implementation of the HIV/AIDS policy of the Department of 

Labour, Western Cape, certain successes and strengths were identified as well as certain 

gaps in the its implementation. 

 

The successes are mainly the organising of events annually. All the staff members and 

co-ordinators participate in the Annual Aids Awareness week. Each regional office as 

well as the provincial office will hold some event during this period.  

Each labour centre has a co-ordinator and in most instances it is the employment skills 

practitioner. The employment skills practitioners expressed their willingness to take on 

the responsibility of co-ordinating AIDS in the regions. All the co-ordinators maintain an 

AIDS table that distributes pamphlets and condoms. Each co-ordinator is networking 

with the community and is involved in community projects.  

 

The strength of the directorate lies in the desire expressed by the staff members to learn 

more through training and education. They expressed the need to know more in order to 

share their knowledge with the community. The department strives to be a leader in all 

aspects and showed this in reviewing their policy in line with the latest trends. 

  

The largest gap identified was the lack of a rollout plan. This lack of a rollout plan 

resulted in the haphazard implementation of the policy. The co-ordinators were not sure 

what was expected and therefore the focus of the implementation of the policy was not on 

the employees of the department but rather the external clients. The education and 

information sessions were not only geared to the external clients but most of the 

education took place during the first week in December. 

 

There was insufficient training for staff as well as the co-ordinators and as a result of this 

the advocacy of the policy was not well done and therefore the staff had a limited 

understanding of the policy. The policy, though it was available, was not accessible to all. 
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The policy was also not well understood because it was not marketed. 

 

There was no budget available at the time of the interviews. A very limited budget was 

made available late in 2003 for employment equity in general and there is still no budget 

allocated to HIV/AIDS activities only. At the time of the interviews the staff were not 

aware of this as yet. 

 

There are no guidelines around what is expected from anyone if a worker wants to 

declare his HIV status or how the worker is to go about it. 

 

The focus has not been on worker participation nor has it been on women. 

 

The rural area did not have a sustained supply of condoms. 
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CHAPTER 6: RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

The recommendations are made to improve the delivery of service to the staff through the 

effective implementation of the Department of Labour’s HIV and AIDS Policy.  

These recommendations are based on the inputs provided by the respondents. 

 

Improvement to policy implementation 

It is recommended the following be done to improve the application of the policy: 

 The development of a roll out plan by all the co-ordinators in the province so that 

everyone knows what is expected of them. This will avoid the haphazard 

implementation of the policy. The efforts will be more goal- directed and it would 

be easier to monitor the implementation of the policy. 

 Advocate the policy in the province. This will assist in all the staff members 

understanding their role and function around HIV/AIDS. They will be more aware 

of their rights and may possibly be more interested in disclosing their HIV status. 

 Provide extensive in-house training for the staff so that they can become more 

aware of the disease and participate more readily.  Enhancing the services around 

HIV/AIDS especially information will have the staff more susceptible to go for 

voluntary testing and possibly disclosing their HIV status. 

 Provide training to the regional co-ordinators as well so that they can implement the 

policy effectively. They require special skills to do so. This should not only be for 

the co-ordinators but for the peer educators as well. 

 Create a slot for HIV/AIDS awareness at the orientation program of the staff. This 

forum can be used to introduce the staff to the policy and may possibly result in 

them being more eager to read the policy.  

 The appointment of a provincial HIV/AIDS co-ordinator who would be responsible 

for the implementation of the policy. This person may be part or full time. This 

person could also be responsible for monitoring and evaluating the implementation 

of the policy.  

 The provision of a budget for the activities in the action plan 
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 Entering into performance agreements with the coordinators. This will allow them 

to devote the necessary time to these activities since their performance will be 

measured. They will be more willing to spend more time on HIV/AIDS activities 

since it is a measure of their performance. 

 Provide support to the regional coordinators, especially in the rural areas around 

brochures and condoms and implementation of the policy. 

 Enlist the assistance of the employees as peer coordinators. Involve the staff 

members in the election of the peer educators. This can be achieved through 

extensive awareness campaigns. These peer coordinators can then be appointed to 

show that the department is supporting them.  

 Focus on women in order to empower them so that they can take charge of their 

own health. This will reduce the risk of infection. 

 The policy has to be evaluated biennially. The department can conduct a baseline 

survey to determine the knowledge, attitudes, behaviour and practices. This can be 

used to evaluate how effective the policy has been implemented 

 Provision of a local referral system to prevent unnecessary delays in referral for 

counselling. 

 Improve the distribution of condoms to the rural region. This can be done achieved 

by making use of the courier system that is in place already. 

 

 

Changes to the policy 

 

The following issues have to be addressed to bring about changes to the policy:  

 The policy should make provision for the treatment of staff that is infected. This 

may result in more persons utilising the services provided by the department. It may 

also result in more active worker participation. The leading companies indicate that 

has long -term gains in that it will reduce the expenditure on recruitment and 

selection and absenteeism as a result of sick leave. 
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 Guidelines on how to implement certain aspects of the policy should be provided 

for as an addendum. This will enable staff members to know what to do around 

declaring his or her status. 
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